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El Salvador protest 
draws vocal crowd 
R\' Charlf''I \,"Idor. 
suff Writf'f 
An interrupted rally. a short march. \;vid plac .. rds. a makeshift 
coffin and a memorial service caused a stir ir CarbomJale on Fridav 
as students and members of the Carbondale community took to the 
streets to protest l'.S, invol\'ement in EI Salvador. 
The rally. march and memorial service were part of the activities 
launched by a newly formed campus group, Coalition for Change, as 
part of a national week of protest program. 
The rally scheduled for 3 p,m. was canceled when police in. 
structed th.e protesters to start their march as participants were 
shU gathenng. The processIOn however, pIcked up more people as it 
wound through Carbondale to the !liewman Center. About 250 to 300 
people finally took part In the protest. 
The march bf-gan at the Wesley Center and moved down South 
Illinois Avenue .md West Cherry Street. past the Federal Building. 
then up University and East Grand avenues to the :'tiewman Center. 
The marchers played taped revolutionary Latin American songs 
and chanted slogans as they malched, 
I,;sing a loudspeaker. protesters chanted "People united will 
never be defeated." "Jobs not war." "1,;.5, out of Salvador." 
"People who are poor don't need a Reagan war" and "U ~icaragua 
won, Salvador \\;11 Win," 
~lario Saenz, graduate student in philosophy said, "People were 
very enthUSiastic. They shouted slogans all the way. 
"We received a lot of support from passers-by too," he added, 
":\Iostly they honked their cars and waved to us, Onlv once did 
someone shout something negative, but I didn't hear whilt it was." Star! Photo by (;reg Dreozdzon 
Some of the slogans read "Attila the Haig" and "Freedom for Protestors marcheod on Illinois ,\venue !latunlay .. nrouteo to the :'\jr"man Center. 
Salvadoran people." 
Organizers were confused over the police action. "We don't know 
why they a"ked us to move before we were ready," said Saenz. "We 
had a valid permIt from 3 to ~ p,m. ,. Carbondale pOlice could not be 
re::::::r;::z::.n~: ;::~::~i;:~ulty member in the English 'Dal·1y 'Egyjptl·al1 
department said. "It turned out well anyway. It was a moving 
experience for me. I am glad so many people turned up, ' , 
The service in honor of Archbishop Oscar Romero and the 30.000 
peopl~ killed in El Salvador during the past two years was per-
formed by tbe Rev. Sieve Lobacz. the Rev. Jack Ferker and Deacon 
Garth Gillan. About 200 people attended the serviCE. 
See PROTEST. Page ;; 
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Buzbee: Tuition hikes won't be stopped 
By ~Ike Allthony 
~ff Writer 
State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee 
said Saturday that he doesn't 
think the General Assembly 
would stop tuition increases and 
make up those increases from 
general revenue funds. 
BuzbPo-. D,58th District. made 
the remarks to members of the 
student adviser)' committee of 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, meeting at Touch of 
Nature. 
The committee evaluates the 
impact of IBHE pobcies on 
, students and expresses student 
opinion, ideas and criticism 
regarding higher education. 
U.S. Rep, Paul Simon, D-24th 
District, and Chancellor 
Kenneth Shaw also spoke to the 
committee. Their message 
was: higher education. both in 
the state and the nation. is in 
trouble and ~o stop the Reagan 
administration's proposed 
cutbacks in !t!udent aid. 
students and their pcLrents must 
write their representatives. 
Buzbee said that a few weeks 
ago he believed the General 
Assembly would have sup-
ported halting tuition increases 
averaging 15 percent at state 
colleges and universities. but 
"now I seriOWoly doubt it." 
A politicai C6."liti(>l1 might be 
assembled ~G stop the increases, 
Buzbee said, but he believes 
that the General Assembly 
can't be convinced to cover the 
difference from the general 
revenue fund. 
Th,! majority of money ap-
prop:-iated fOf higher education 
comes from the general 
revenue fund. and Gov. James 
Thompson's fiscal 1983 budget 
calls for appropriating S18 
million less than in fiscal 1982 
Stalf Photo by G~g On __ 
K.'" K ...... sephemere iD m.rket"g, •• 1Ie kllOWn his view ell 
Nllealien e ... at Friday'~ "Edtle.tlan for Everyone" nlly, 
from that fund, 
Thompson's budget pro\;des 
a S16.7 million increase in total 
funds for higher education. Slli 
million less than the IBHE had 
requested, Tuition increases 
~~r:li:tl:~r!v~!~~n ~f'ts~~w~: 
decrease in general revenue 
spending. 
However, excluding 
retirement funding. Thomp-
son's budget of $9-4 million is 
527.6 million less than in fiscal 
1982. 
The $22.5 million the tuition 
increases are expected to 
generate is needed, Buzbee 
said. "If you kill the tuition 
~illh~~e:'t~ h:t;:~~ '~~o~rams 
This year's college seniors 
won't be affected, but freshman 
and high school seniors will be 
affected "because bv the time 
they get to be jUniors and 
seniors, the programs aren't 
going be there," Buzbee said, 
Debbie Brown. Graduate 
Student Council president, 
asked Buzbee if the General 
Assembly would support a bill 
that would put a ceiling of 
$60.000 on state administrator's 
salaries. 
"I think that you might get 
some political support in the 
General Assembly for such a 
bill." Buzbee said. "but I don't 
think it's a good idea and I don't 
think it will pass." 
Simon told the committee :hat 
he believes the Reagan ad· 
ministration's higher educatioil 
policy "clearly is flawed," 
particularly the ad-
ministration's proposal to 
eliminate graduate and 
professional students from the 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
program. 
If graduate and professional 
.;tudents were eliminated from 
the GSL program. they would 
be eligible for the Au.'tiliar~ 
Loans to Assist Students 
program. but Simon said the 
ALAS program has a "number 
of serious naws." 
He said only three states offer 
the program and Illinois is not 
.one of them. Secondl~'. ALAS 
loans require studer-ts to pay a 
1~ percent interest rate instead 
of the GSL's 9 percent rate and 
students would have to begin 
repaymeont 60 days after 
receiving a loan, 
Shaw said that the current 
situation higher education finds 
itself in is a result of serious 
economic conditions at state 
and national le\·els. and cannot 
be changed until "the !.'Conom\' 
turns around and the populac~ 
'is convinced that supporting 
higher edu~ation is in their best 
interests. " 
Fight cuts, students told at rally 
By Doug Hettingeor 
and Lvndall Caldwell 
Staff Writen 
Cold temperatures did not 
numb the enthusiasm of about 
-wo students when legislators 
and stud~nt leaders stepped up 
to the microphone at a rally 
protesting Reagan's proposed 
cutbacks in student aid Friday. 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon. D-24th 
District, State Sen. Kennf;th 
Buzbee, D-Carbondale. State 
Rep. Bruce Richmond. D-
Murphysboro, and several 
student leaders told the crowd 
what students can do to halt 
Reagan's proposed cutbacks in 
student aid. 
The speakers said that 
writing letters to government 
representatives and registering 
to vote are the most effective 
means students have to voice 
their dissatisfaction with the 
education budget cuts. 
Write. write, write was 
Simon's ad\'ice to students. 
"Write to Washington; write to 
congressmen from wherever 
you live; ask your parents to 
write; write a letter to the 
editor," he said. 
Simon also said the 18-to-25-
year-old age group has the 
lowest voter registration in the 
country. "You have to change 
that," he said. 
Simon received the loudest 
greeting of the speakers from 
the audience, primarily 
students, when he took the 
:Stage. The crowd continued to 
'Voice its approval throughout 
his speech. 
He said if Congress passes the 
proposed cutbacks in education 
~fd J:iV.sf!f~~~~h~WP~ 
segregated by economics, 
"We are talking about the 
future l'C'onomy of this coun-
try," Simon said. 
Buzbee said the Reagan 
See FIGHT, Page 3 
fi
US1J' 'Bode 
.' • ~ •. r :,J 
GUll says maybt' the way for 
leUer writers to con\'ince 
Reaganiles to hf'lp education is 
to misspt>1I about half the 
words, 
Columbia to 'buzz' Southwest 
before landing in New Mexico 
News Rou~dup"'!"""'. ----.II 
.'i,."a'p (·ornrni"p,. sra'rlS on b .. dgPI 
WASHINGTON iAP) - ThP Senate Budget Committee 
begins work Tuesday on a 198.1 spending plan that. Wllike last 
year. is almost certain to displease President Reagan 
WHITE SANDS MISSILE 
RA..'lGE. N.M. (API - For 14 
whirlwind minutes. from LA to 
landing, Jack Lousma and 
Gordon Fullerton will share a 
unique view of Amerka's 
rugged Southwest. 
High over the southern 
Pacific. the s.,ace shuttle 
Columbia is to enter Earth's 
atmosphere on Monday. quickly 
glowing red-hot from the 
friction of reentry, Mter losing 
and then reacquiring contliCt 
with Mission Control, the ship 
will take a fast route home. 
En route. flying supersonic, 
Lousma and Fullerton will take 
the shuttle high above down-
town Los Angeles. sweeping 
across Arizona and over the Rio 
Grande. 
Viewers may have trouble 
spotting the ship as it comes in. 
but Columbia wiD make its 
presence felt with a series of 
whispinR contrails and a pair of 
raucros sonic booms. 
Almost exactly an hour after 
starting its deorbit. Columbia 
will brake to a stop on the hard 
gypsum floor of New Mexico's 
Tularosa Basin. 
Lousma and Fullerton. of 
course. may be too busy to 
enjoy much more than quick 
g1aces out the cockpit's six 
windows. But they should be 
able to see everything Crom 
majestic. snow-covered 
mountain ranges to lush 
agricultural valleys. 
Don Bane. an experienced 
pilot and public information 
officer for NASA's .Iet 
Propulsi;)n Laboratory. said 
that if descent goes as planned 
on J\olonday, it should look like 
this: 
Columbia will enter Earth·s 
FIGHT from Page 1 
administration can be forced to 
back off the proposed education 
cuts as it was forced to back ofi 
the Social Security cuts. 
"The president has hit you in 
the pocketbook." Buzbee said. 
"And you have the inlense in· 
terest again. 
"If you folks get registered to 
vote you're going to have a 
major say in policy." 
Two SIU-C skydivers. one 
h~thc:~te~Tae~:n i~a.te~~5 
as the lead guitarist of the band 
Low Budget played Jimi 
Hendrix's version of "The Star-
Spangled Banner." 
Todd Rogers. Undergraduate 
Student Organization president. 
pointed out a sign that said 
"books not bombs" and led the 
crowd in that chant. Another 
sign said "Stop Reagan l\lad· 
ness." 
Stan Irvin. student trustee. 
said. "We want a chance to 
succeed. We think everybody 
deserves an education." 
Irvin said guidance coun-
selors are advising hig.~ school 
students to consider military 
service instead of higher 
education. in accorMnce with 
Reagan adrr.lnislration 
pr~~dbooed 
People were at the rally for 
several reasons. 
One student. Ed Ozols. a 
~:~=~~ ~~~~. f.: 
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atmospher~ over the ~outhern 
Pacific Ocean. crossing the 
coastline above downtown Los 
Angeles. Eagle'eye Angelinos 
have little hope of spotting .the 
shutUp - it Will he 30 m:!ps 
ovHhead travelling hype:sonic 
at more than 8.000 J:,lIes an 
hot::' 
Approaching Ihl' ribbon of the 
Colorado River. Bane said. "All 
the Southwest desert would 
start opening up in Cront of 
them." 
Soon after crossing the 
Continental Divide north of 
Silver City. N.M .• the bright. 
gypsum nat called Nurthrup 
Strip will appear at White Sands 
Missile Range. Albuquerque 
and its nest of nearby moun-
tains ranges will be to the north. 
hut illl four eyes wi! be trained 
on til~ gypsum. 
afraid of losing money to 
continue my education. 
Cheryl Pittman. a student 
senator. said ''I'm here for mv 
brothers and my sisters who 
haven'l been here vet." 
Debbie Brown: Graduate 
Student Council president. said 
"numbers and Y •• <:5 are the 
aru:wers. 
SIU-C will begin a letter-
writing campaign on April 28. 
with the backing of the United 
Mates Student Associatilh"'. 
Another student rally is planned 
on May 1 in downtO\\'n Car· 
bondale. Brown said. 
"Todav is not the culmination 
of a camPaign," Brown said. "It 
is the beginning of a 
movement," 
GO 
FOR 
. IT' 
A year ago. the GOP-dominated panel moved in lockstep 
with the administration approvmg more than $30 billion in 
spending cuts and a hlueprint that Ii!Ct room for Reagan's 
three-year income tax cut. 
This year. Republican and Democrats agree that Reagan's 
big-deficit budget has almost no support. 
At least fi .... e of 22 members of the Senate committee are 
vying for support of their own budget plans to reduce a 191tl 
deficit now projected at between $96.4 and S121 billion. 
"ril'al" Iwsl,;I(l1 pa,i,.",s pa," for I,oor 
CHICAGO (AP' - Almosl one-fourth of the money paid bv 
privately insured hospital patients in Illinois last year went to 
care for the poor and elderly. a study shows. 
The Chicago office of the Health Insurance Association of 
America found that hospitals in 1981 billed privately-insured 
and self-paying patients an average of S375 a day. while the 
government paid an average of $2!kJ, or S82 less. for its 
Medicaid-Medicare clients. 
Salr'adorans t'Ol,. dpspit,. I';olpnce 
SAN SALVADOR. EI Salvador (AP. - Attacks by leftist 
guerrillas, including rooftop snipers, made voting impossible 
Sunday in Vsulutan, El Salvador's fourth-largest city. But 
people turned out in large numbers elsewbere, sometimes 
casting their ballob within blocks of street gunbattles. 
They were choosing a 6O-member constituent assembly 
empowered to rewrite the constitution and name a provisiorlal 
administration as a prelude to representative government. 
Residents and the army said at least 24 guerrillas were 
killed in the capital. which resounded with street battles. 
Much of the fighting was near voting stations. 
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Missouri Ozarll Riuer C ..... ein" 
April Z-4 
S~"!' in clear. clean spring water: Explore the depths 
o,f White s Creek Cave: Enjoy the beauty of the Ozarks in 
spnng: and feel the thrill of fast·water canoeing during a trip 
down one of Missouri's most scenic rivers; the EJeuen Point. 
Fee: $46.25 perparticipant 
$ 5 3.00 per ParttctPant 
outside the SIUC area. 
A pre-trip meeting will be held Weds., March 31st. 
F. futher information about place and time, Call Mark or Dave 
- at 529-4161 
sponsored by SOAR 
Souttwm Uulduur Adwntuw Recreation Touch of Nature SOC 
Cityfiles 20 lawsuits 
to get land for project 
8 arrested in city 
for drug distribution 
By :\nita Jaebon 
SCaff Writer 
8,· Bob Beed_ranl 
sian Writer 
Lawyers for the city of 
Carbondale have riled 20 con-
demnation lawsuits to gain 
t.itles to the remaining parcels 
needed for the pr('posed 
downtown parking garage and 
convention center. 
The city's special attorney 
handling the lawsuits. James 
Zimmer. rdused eomment on 
the status or the lawsuits. as did 
other city officials. 
The suits were filed March 19. 
with the Jackson County circuit 
clerk's office. The property 
owners were served sum· 
monses last past week. and 
have 30 days to respond to the 
suits. 
, The current property owners 
of two of the 'Z1 parcels needed 
have agreed to the city's pur-
chase offers. and five other 
settlements are presently in the 
process of acquisition. Com· 
munity Development Director 
Donald Montv said that one 
more could lie ready for City 
Council acceptance by the next 
c~r~~:ee~: ~.!¥ri::. the 
city's sp..cial attorney during 
the March IS city council 
meeting. 
A city "quick take" ordinance 
passed in December permits 
the city to condemn the 
property and clear the site 
while disputes over the amount 
of compensation are resolved in 
court. 
According to a timetable 
approved earlier this month by 
the city council. the city should 
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have titles to all the prop.?fty for 
the convention center and 
parking garage by .June 1. 
Demolition is 5I:heduled to 
begin by Sept. 7. and the city 
faces a February. 1983 deadline 
in conveying the land. cleared. 
to convention center developers 
Stan Hove an" i\ssociates. 
The Parking galage is ex-
pected to be completed by Jan. 
2. 1!l1W. with constructit.'Il nn the 
convention center planned for 
completion by Dec. I. 1984. 
The lawsuits filed include 
those against: 
- Board of Trustees of the 
Walnut Street Baptist Churcn. 
218 W. Wainut St. 
- C.E. McNeill. for 214 S 
Illinois Ave.'McNeill·s 
Jewelry), 
- C.E. Cochran. owner of the 
property at 314 S. Illinois Ave. 
'A~OC~o': ~~~on~·~hling. as 
trustee. Kathlvn Silv!lllia and 
Wilfreda Hieronvmus. owners 
01312 S. Illinois Ave. (Covone's 
Restaurantl. 306 S. Illinois Ave. 
(International Fashions). 304 S. 
Illinois Ave. (Phoenix Cycles) 
and 201-205 W. Walnut St. 
I Barefoot Cobbler and Leather 
Works, the Book Depot. First 
Church of Chirst Scientist and 
Phueni."( Cvcles I. 
-. Tho·mas H. Mofield. 
Winifred H. Mofield. First 
National Bank of Carbondale as 
trustee. W.E. Kimmel and 
EiIine Kimmel. owne:s of 207 
W. Monroe St. ,Nutrition 
Headquarters) . 
- Winifred Hewitt. Phillip 
Hirsch. Thomas and Winifred 
Mofield. for 218 S. lIIinois Ave. 
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(Weisser Optical). 
- Archie Stroup. Siever. 
Loomis Stroup as trustee. Jack 
C. a'ld Marv Lou Atwood. co-
owners of 224 S. Illinois Ave. 
(Atwood Drugs. Modern Bl'auty 
Shop. Karin's Alterations). 
~andra Pasha and Harry 
Wright are listed as tenats of 
the bui1ding. 
- Eleanor Steinbach. for 212 
S. Illinois Ave. (The Feltish and 
Tae Kwan Do Karate School). 
- Attie G. Hunt. for 308 S. 
tlIinois Ave. ,Pizza King). 
- Ernest Fligor. Archie 
Stroup. Steven Loomis Stroup. 
for 220 S. Illinois Ave. (Southern 
Barbeque I. Tenants listed there 
are Victor DeFrank and Tom 
Fligor. 
- Hugh D. McGowan and 
John R. :\lcGawan. for 205 W. 
Monroe St.. where the tenant is 
Iisled as Vicki Randall 
- Jam!'S Cleland. 207 W. 
Walnut St. ISouthern lIIinois 
Gem Co.). Other ttenants are 
1.inda Bollenbach. Edward 
Varndell and Jeff Story. 
- Paul F. McRoy and llary 
F. McRoy. for 2tI9 W. Walnut. 
The tenant listed is Wilda 
Rudmose. 
- Citv National Bank of 
Murphysboro. trustee. for 310 S. 
Illinois Ave. (\·1canll. 
- David L. Hoffman and R. 
Martin Spencer. for 2tO S. 
Illinois Ave. (vacant). 
- Harry S. and l.ilIian 
Goldstein. for200S. Illinois Ave. 
I vacanti. 
- George D. Barnes and W. 
Homer Lee. for 206 S. lIIinois 
Ave. Ivacanll. 
Eight arrests have been made in Carbondale following a six-
month investigation by the Southern Illinois Enforcement 
Group into local distribution of cocaine and LSD. 
About $7.000 was spent on drug purchases by undercover 
agents who posed as drug iealers during the investigation, 
according to an SIEG news release. The release also said that 
two other arrest warrants were authorized by the Jackson 
County State's Attorney as a result of the investigation. 
Six of those arrested are SJU-C students. They were iden-
tified as: Brian E. Less. 19, of 302 Pier-:\! Hall; William C. 
Pearson. 20. of 70il E. College; Jeffrey W. Geyer. 21. of a 
mobile home at 704 E. Park St.: Gary E. Wallace. 19. of 1234 
Schneider Hall; Kent B. Simmering. 19. of 1234 Schneider Hall. 
and ~tatt Haynes. 19. of 14'Z1 Mae Smith. 
Others arrested were identified by the SIEG as Bret C. 
OIendorf. 21. of 510 W. Walnut. and Joseph ~(. Shemanske. 21. 
of RR 6. Carbondale. 
Less was charged with two counts of delivery of 
methaqualone. one count of delivery of cocaine and one count 
of delivery of LSD. Pearson was charged with three counts or 
delivery of LSD. Geyer faces a charge of delivery of cocaine. 
Wallace and Simmering both were charged with two ~ounts or 
delivery of LSD. Haynes was charged with one count or 
delivery of LSD. Olendorf was charged with one count of 
delivery of methaqualone and one count of delivery of cocaine. 
Shemanske faces a charge of delivery of methylenedioxam-
phetamine. 
Most of the LSD obtained 'Nas a paper variety referred to 
as blotter aCid which typically sold for $250 per dosage. ac-
cording to the SIEG. The sc.urces of the LSD have been traced 
to northern Illinois and dle St. Louis area. Cocaine was 
generally available at typical prices of S500 per quarter ounce. 
Authorities said the investigation focused on local organi::ed 
LSD and cocaine distribution I'o<!tworks. Undercover agents 
made several purchases of illegal substances from the 
suspects over a period of several months. 
The investigation resulted in the later identification of other 
drug suppliers and their sources outside the Carbondale area. 
as well as the arrests of two suspecb in late February after a 
$3.000 sale of cocaine to undercover agents. according to the 
SIEG release. 
Information about the quantities of drugs bouKht during the 
investigation and arraignment dates for the accused was 
l\uavailable ~unday. 
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w/5avc. CIqtpeci lettuce crnd i __ 
Chi", 
Sh..-to.t 
~ 
l)eyil.c! Crob in Shell 
Codfil .. , 
french Fried Scoll_ 
S ...... Fr~ 
C .... S ..... 
SLENDfRIZER 
30zCo~C"". 
:I Peoch Ho ..... 
I Hord Cook.c! Egg 
., "romoto 
3 Gro~ruit Slic .. 
CoH_",r ... 
SPINACH SLIMMER 
Spinach Salad with 8rok ... Shtimp Pi.e .. 
l~ w· Mondarin Or_ s.gm.nts. 
F'Mh MU'Ihrooms. Sen.ed with ltolion 
Dressing 
... Hord Cook.c! Egg 
Crac ... I''S 
Coff_ .... T ... 
CRUNCHY CHICKEN 
ChICk." Orumotick or Po"" 
2 Ch Cottage C ...... in P .... " Holt 
Smoll loosed Salad 
:I Radi ...... :I Oli .... I Cherry T "molO 
• Go,Ii<: Round. or Crock.,. 
Cotf .. OI' Tea 
'WAIST\INEIr'SPECIAl 
P .... hHolt 
TomotoF;II.c!wilh :o~C""" 
Smoll Grill..! he! Pa"" 
Small T_ Salad 
Coff_orr ... 
TUNA DIn DElIGHT 
lOz Tu,... $olad in ''''''010 
"" ...... ~ Gorni ..... (C .. ..., St;cks, .... ) 
I Hoto Cooked Egg 
Coff_ ... ,_ 
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~&(aanmentary 
Europe and Japan 
freeload on defense 
AMERIC.\"S ALLIES are freeloading. 
Wbiie they complain about our failure to correct our ec:onamie 
woes. our friends in Europe and Japan contribute to thoae woes 
by maki .... pay much more !ban our fair sbare 01 the caats 01 
European and Persian Gulf ddense. 
This lDIfair distribution 01 CGSta is part1y to blame for the huge 
defense budget PresideBt Reagan is proposillll. That, in tum. is 
part 01 the C8Uge of the huge budget deficit that is strangling our 
economy. If America is going to get back 011 its economie feet. 
our European allies will have to shoulder more of the defense 
burden. 
A RECE:'II'T RELEASE by U.s. Rep. Paul Simon. 1).24, outlines 
some of the pertinent faets. The Unitfod States has 42 ~ of 
the combined national iDeome of the NATO countries and Japan. 
We contribute 57 percent of the joint defeme doUan. 
If Reagan's defense figures are adopted. we wiD have 42 
~nt of:he eombined national inrome by 1981, and we will be 
footing ... 7 p:!&"'CeIlt of the defense CGSts. 
Significantly, the greatest single portion of the U.S. defense 
outlay is spent :0 guard against Soviet troops moving into central 
Europo!. It is not out of line to suggest that our European allies 
contribute their fair share of the COIL 
ntESE APE NOT poor and impoverished countries. They 
compare ia\'OI'3bly with our own in terms 01 national average 
inl.-ome; 5eVer3I, in fftCt, are ahead of us. 
The United States now spends nearly 6 percent of its national 
income for defense. The figure will be closer to 8 percent by 1987. 
Even at 6 percent, only Israel and the Soviet Union spend a larger 
percentage of their incomes on military expansion. 
The negative effects of this imbalance extend to commercial 
competitioln. Germany and Japan, for instance. two of our mOlt 
power!u1 :rade rivals. spend about the same percentage of their 
national income on research as the United States does. We spend 
a much higher percentage of this mooey on defense, however. 
This means that our allies in Japan and Gennany frequently 
beat us in research areas that are important cOlJ\mereially and 
for exports - automobiles. for example. 
AMERICA ALSO BEARS more than its share of the cost of 
protecting oil lines from the Persian Gulf. We do receive about 40 
pe!,(,pnt .f car oil from the Persian Gulf through the Strait of 
Hormuz. Mat of our allies in Westem Europe and Japan. thougb. 
reeei:e nearly 100 percent of their oil (rom S'lilI'ee& tbere. 
Once ag:lin. the United Stales bears more than its lair share of 
the deftl1Se burden. 
A change i~ clearly in order. As Simon suggests. it·s quite 
possible we ccu'd reduce our troop strength in Europe by 5 to 10 
percent and maintain a strong presence there. It's possible. that 
i~. if our fr:ends in Western Europe start living up to that name 
and palling their share of the w' ight. 
Ob\'iO'JSly, II strong U.S. economy is important to the security 
of Japan and Western Europe. The repeated pleas from leaders 
cf those co:.untries for action to lower interest rates here testifies 
to that. 
Our lroders must make it clear to our allies that our economy 
cannot ~:tlprove with the high budget deficits the President has 
request~. To bring the deficit down. however, we have to be able 
to reduce th'" defense budget. And that woo't happen unless our 
allies start chipping in. 
--~etters--­
A shah at SIU-C? 
Is it L'le Shah or "the Shaw" 
who is the chancellor here at 
SIt;-C? Whatever the answer. it 
appea:-s that our chancellor has 
the extravagant tastes more 
befitting to royalty. 
In light of the F,ojected 
$880.100 budget deficit. one 
would think that our ad-
ministrators would be con-
cerned about wasteful spen-
ding. This is not the case with 
our Chancellor Shaw. 
It appears that Shaw replaced 
the lush. unmarred. wall-to-wall 
carpeting in the hallway and 
lobby 01 his office building 
bec:luse he did not like the way 
it looked when peoplE' walked on 
it. This discarded .:arpeting has 
been flUt lIIl0 storage. but it wiJ] 
protably be thrown out even-
tually. P~rhaps our chanrellor would 
be \\ise to heed the old saying. 
"A penn1 saved is a penny 
earned.' - Li.. A.J. 
AIIraalitis. JuJar. UIliYenIty 
sa.ties 
Editor'. Note: Claaneellor 
KftIIIedIi SUw "as .. id tnt tile 
c..-,etlal lbt _s replaeed in 
die lelllty .... h.llw.y. of his 
dee was "eight- .. , .. yea ..... 
.... .... _ sbowial I ....... 
wear." 
"1& beco .. es .n intHYidua. 
Pd .... eal as Ie wh.l's _swllll 
_ 1ICIt," he said. "I lIl_ght It 
needed ft1IIacial- So .. ebody 
else mighlll.ve Iboaghl It was 
fine." 
He ........ beclldllot ..... 
...... ad! It nat to lI.ve tile 
nrpetinl replaced. Accfting 
to die report of purchase onIcns 
and e-.e .. passed althc last 
Board ......... tees meeting. the 
CGflt ., ~inl It was 'U08. 
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Court is making police job bard 
THE SUPREME COURT is 
at it again. In its blundering. 
blindfolded effort to provide 
tmderstandable guidelines 
for the "exclusionary rule." 
the court still is groping 
through what Justice Powell 
has termed ''this benighted 
area of the law." If the nine 
members of the court put 
their minds to it. surely they 
can do better than they seem 
to have been doing lately. 
For those who may have 
just come in. the ex-
clusionary rule is a rule 
governing the admissibility 
of evidence in a criminal 
trial. If a presiding judge 
concludes that certain 
evidence Iuss been obtained in 
violation of the Fourth 
ArOlendment, the p'/idence 
must be excluded. The result 
is that in such c.'aeoes. a 
patently guilty d(>.endant 
often goes scot-fre~. 
To be sure, only a hamful 
of cases ir. a hundred tum on 
the rule. but these may be 
highly significant cases; 
John Hinckley Jr .• charged 
with attempted assassination 
of President Reagan. may yet 
go free because evil,fPI!C~ of 
his sanity was seized without 
a warrant. Significance to 
one side. tht: intolerable 
corfusion surrounding the 
rule makes life miserable for 
arresting officers. 
AS AN ESSAYIST in the 
current issue of "Judicature" 
makes clear, we have drifted 
far from the original purpose 
of the rule. This was to 
protect the inte~rity of the 
courts. by prevt!nting them 
from contributing to violatioo 
of constitutional protections. 
A secondary justification for 
the rule then took root: The 
rule would deter police of-
ficen from trespassing upon 
our civil liberties. If the cops 
understood tbat evidence 
DOONESBUR':' 
wrongly !leized could not be 
adm:tted at trial. the cops 
would be more careful. 
In recent years the 
Sup."eme Court bas veered 
woozily away from botb 
premises. Instead. the court 
has become preoccupied -
obsessed might be a better 
word - with the kind of 
jesuitical hair-splitting 
beloved of theologians the 
world over. 
On Jan. 13. a bitterly 
divided court flailed away at 
the "clear view exception" to 
the exclusionary rule. A 
police officer at WasilingtoD 
State University, having 
lawfully arrested a student 
for openly earrying a bottle of 
gin. accompanied the student 
to his donnitory roopm to get 
the student's identification 
card. While standing in the 
doorway. leaGing against the 
jamb. tbe officer saw 
marijuana seeds and a pot 
pipe in clear view on a desk 
eight feet away. The Supreme 
Court of Washington ruled 
that the evidence had to be 
excluded became the officer 
had paused in the doorway 
before entering the room. 1be 
U.S. Supreme Court rever-
sed. No Fourth Amendment 
violation here. 
ON MARCH I. the court 
heard argument in one more 
case in an interminable 
series of cases involving the 
"automobile exceptioo" to 
the exclusionary rule. The 
immediate issue had to do 
with a paper bag containing 
marijuana. The bag bad been 
taken from the trunk of the 
defendant's car. 
In what is known as thl' 
Cbadwide case of 1977. the 
court ru'ed that a lockl'd 
footlocker taken from a car 
t.."'Unk eould not be ope nl'd 
without a warrant. even if it 
::!"'f'lIect to high heaven of 
marijuana. In the Sandl'rs 
case of 1979. the court said 
that a smal1 suitcase was 
similarly protected. In thl' 
Robbins case of 1981. officers 
seized two obvious bricks of 
marijuana in the recess I'd 
compartment of a station 
wagon. The bricks Wl're 
wrapped in a green plastic 
garbage bag. R~cause the 
bag was opaque. said the 
court, the wrappillgs sIIouId 
not have been removed 
without a 1Ii8mlnt; thus the 
evidence had to be ex(;!uded. 
Finally. in the BeltllD case 
last year. an arresting officer 
searcht:d a jacket on the back 
sedt of a car ann found dope 
in a :r:ippere:i pocket. This 
was held to be OK. though 
four dissenters passionately 
objected. 
DurinlJ the March 1 
argument. Justice Ste\'l'ns 
wanted to know if it would 
have made a constitutional 
differeoc.'! if the paper bag 
had been stapled shut. Or 
suppose a blanket layover 
everything in the trunk: 
Could the police lift the 
blanket? Justice O'Connor 
wondered if the bag had been 
on the back seat of the car or 
in the glove compartment. 
What then? 
Trunks. Back seats, Door 
jambs. Jacket pockets. 
Garbage bags. The 
policEm~n's lot is not a happy 
one. but this court is making 
i' ,.orse. - Ic) 1982. 
t:ni\tersal Press Syndicate. 
Pi .... ' ... ~ nero aDd a lively step set ... at die Trowbridge 140-191, Aady Mareee (50-591. Stall 
statt 0' die Fifth AIInaal Lifestyling Roadrun Ve_ki (lie and over) and 0011 Redmaad in tlte 
S. ... nby. /lbove. Nancy OWeas, 22 bad IItlie of wheelchair divisiaa. Female winnen were Lisa 
eitllel .fter llnilllillg tile race, left. in 4'.21 to pace Hicks (16 and younger I, Helen Auman (22-25), 
all .(OM". nmnen. Chris Waytltomas led all B«ky Kaufman 126-29), Cheryl )iartin (3~), 
Saturday witlal a time of 31.51. Other winners Janine Co. (~39), Soe Teegardeu (-10-19) and 
were: Ronnie Browning (II allll ander), 11m Vera Whiteside (SO-S9). 
McNamua (22-351. Lowell Jeter (31-3'), Don 
Child health is topic of program 
ByMlriamAdolpla ... 
Staff Writer 
The 26th annual statewide 
c(\nference on matemal and 
child health will be held !\Ionday 
and T\lesday at the Student 
Center. 
The conference. sponsored by 
the Illinois Association for 
Maternal and Child Health 
(IAMCH) and SIU's School of 
Medicine, is designed to 
~~~~ n::::.as in maternal 
Issues such as brin~ng the 
rest of the family mto the 
delivery room during 
~::ts:~e~it~ir:i~w~:~~ac~:5 
having babies at home will be 
discussed during the con-
ference. 
Other activities ;l1ciude group 
discussions of home birth, 
midwifery. the single parent, 
sudden infant death syndrome 
and the pediatric nurse-
~oU:s~e:~snr:.~c~~ 
The conference is open both to 
healtlKare professionals and 
interested members of the 
public. 
Registration is S25 per day for 
lAMCH members and S40 per 
day for non-members with a 
special rate available for 
students. A package rate. in· 
cluding meals, is available for 
both days. 
Activities begin at 8:30 a.m. 
Monday in the Student Center 
auditorium with keynote 
speaker Gail Brewer, director 
of teacher services for the In-
ternational Childbirth 
Education Association and 
author of "Right From the 
Start," "The Pregnancy-After-
30 Workbook" and "What Every 
Pregnant Woman Should Know: 
The TrUth About Diets and 
Drugs in Pregnancy." 
Southern Illinois is example 
of needed business ties-Albert 
By Joe Walter 
Staff wrtter 
While most people spent their 
weekends at play, recreation 01' 
relaxation. Eddie Albert spent 
his promoting the commerce 
and ecology of Southern minois. 
Albert. accompanied by U.S. 
Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th Dist. 
arrived on behalf of the SIU 
foundation late Friday af-
ternoon at the Lakewood 
Center, east of Carbondale, ~ 
cut the ribbon at the grand 
openi.18 ceremony of the Im-
pact Advertising Agency. The 
nat mominl Albert and Simon 
made an appearance at the 
University Mall, where Albert 
presented an award to Marlen 
Radbill, an Ohio buIineaman. 
AJbert,who has appeared in 
numerous films sucb as 
''Captain Newman M.D.," "1be 
Loaaest Yard," "Escape from 
Witcb Mountain" and "Roman 
Holliday," and stan:ed in the 
popular television series 
''Green Acres." said be bad an 
intI!nst ill Soatbem IJIiDois ever 
siDce SimoD iIltroduced him to 
die area a few yean ... 
Speaking about sod con-
servatioll, Albert said be sup-
ports ......... to bring sOil 
that is 15 feet underground to 
the surface so that tile fertility 
can be replenished. Albert said 
a partnership of businesses and 
tile community is needed to 
enact this idea because it is an 
exl:i~idwrmOC:Stbout the help 
of corporations and busillft'!eS, 
Albert said, can get some thir.gs 
ac .. -omplished for bettering tile 
environment. "But. it's tough." 
be said. 
Albert said Ibis community-
~iness pa~!:r~:r :=: 
start c:= responsibility for 
their actions. ''The da oflTT 
are over," he said. ~ part-
nenbip between business and 
thecommunity, be said. is going 
aD in Southern OIinois. 
The Soutbwestern Illinois 
Coal Company. located near-
~. is reclaiming tile land 
damaged by stri, mining, 
Albert said. 1be retnvigorated 
land, be said, can then produce 
as many as 230 busbeIs of grain 
an acre. "That is 250 bucks of 
gravy." 
Albert said be hopes die rest 
~ tbecounlry will notice what is 
=.011 iDSoutherD DliDois and 
Albert said that m ye8!'1 ago 
156 countries grew enough food 
to be seU-sufficiellt. "ow, he 
said •. there is only ~ - the 
United States. Amenca has to 
take care of its soil because it is 
PROTEST from Page 1 
Romero was shot on March 
24, while saying Mass in San 
Salvador, the capital of EI 
Salvador. His funeral on :.larch 
26, two years ago to the day (of 
the raUy), was the scene of 
another massacre. 
Lobacz, director of the 
Wesley Foundation,. read a 
passage from Matthew's 
gospel. Ferker a!1d Gil~an 
followed with a burial service. 
In a short homily. Ferker said 
people needed to do as Ar-
chbIshop Romero had done. The 
memorY of his sacrifice should 
alwa\'s - live in the minds of 
people, he said. 
"the lifeblood of our people •• , he 
said. 
After he was taped by a 
televsion news cameraman, 
Albert was asked whether he 
thought Secretary of the In-
terior James Watt was doing a 
good ~ . ". don't respect his 
thinking at aU," he said. "He is 
enhancing his popularity at the 
expense of our country." 
David England, co-founder of 
the Impact Act ... ertising Agency, 
is an August 1981 SIU-C 
graduate with a degree in 
marketing. He said he plans to 
e.pand the company to New 
Jersey within six months. and 
this growtb would mean 
possible internships for SIU-C 
students in the marketing. art. 
journalism and radio-television 
departments. 
Albert said he appeared at the 
opening of the agency because 
advertising agencies are 
communicators. "Adnrtising 
qencies do important work 
communicating aU over the 
world," be said. Albert said that 
advertising agencies do not just 
sell products. "they sell ideas." 
Saturday morning. Albert and 
Simon made an appearance at 
the University Mall, where 
Albert taped a public service 
spot on behalf 01 the Southern 
Illinois University Foundation. 
He presented an award to 
RadbiU on behalf of the Eddie 
Albert Fund. 8n organization 
that is an extension of the SIU 
Foundation. Albert founded the 
fund to promote resource 
management ~nd the ecology. 
RadbiU saId he is considering 
opening a branch of his 
business. Ultimate Resources 
Inc .. a recycling firm. in 
Southern Illinois. 
Brewer wiD discuss the role of 
diets and drugs in a healthy 
pregnancy. Group discussions 
will foUow at 9:45 a.m. and 11 
a.m. 
A 2: 15 p.m. talk on midwifery 
by Ina Mae Gaskin, author of 
"Spiritual Midwifery," wiD kick 
off the afternoon session. 
Gaskin is an outspoken ad-
vocate of using midwives in-
stead of doctors during birth. 
She's also a practicing midwife 
at "The Farm," a Tennessee 
commune. 
A discussion of family-
centered Caesarean birth by 
Patty Brumbaugh, vice 
president of the National 
Caesarean Birth Group, wiD 
begin ... t 8 a.m. Tuesday. 
Group discussions of 
Caesarean births, the single 
parent and the outlook for high· 
risk infants will follow. 
An awards luncheon wiD be 
held at 12:15 p.m., and the af-
ternoon session \Io;U open at 1 '15 
with a discussion of the use of 
"birthing chairs" to help 
mothers through delivery. 
Persons interested in 
res'stering for the conference 
should visit the registration 
desk in the lounge just outside 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
Staff PIa .... " J .. T_ MenIe 
Mr .... Mrs. N .. Ell ......... __ dim ........ ' s.u ... 
an a ........ rn. E4Nie AIIIert at La .. _CealerFrWa" 
Raveed investigation extended 
By AId .. JadHe 
S&aff Writer 
Carbondale PoUc:e bave extended their iIlvestiption of the 
mwder of SIU-C profess« Sion Raveed to Amsterdam and to 
CICber parta of the United States. . . 
Although police have DOt ~term~ a motive 01' identifi~ 
any suspects ill the case, Police Chief Edward J .. H~ sa!d 
they are working OIl a few leads wbicb may be sipificant m 
solvi~ the case. 
"Eacb and every lead must be idenUfied as relevant to the 
case and foUowect to the point where it can be evaluated as 
iDsignificant," Hogan said. .. . 
Hogan said the case ~es. mare complicated as Il IS 
continued because Raveed s busmess, travels and personal 
associations were widespread. 
. Raveed owned solar companies in Albuquerque, N.h, and 
Rome. He was involved in fur ex~ from South and 
Central America and served as a part-tJme consultant to 
several natilJllal' and intematiooal businesses and cor-
~="s body was found March !t in the basement apart-
ment of his home at 412 W. Oak St. by his property manager, 
Brad Kleindl. An autopsy revealed that Raveed bad been 
stabbed several f.mes and had been dead several days. 
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Despite ear-splitting volume, 
COB fans seemed satisfied 
Bv Tom TraviD 
St._ Edilor 
I was pre~red to hare the 
Charlie Damels Band concert 
Sat .. rday at the Arena. 
I last saw them in January 
1978 at the Aragon Ballroom in 
Chicago, when they were a few 
thousand doUars jIOOrer and a 
few thousand miles less road-
worn. They were terrible -
their pathetic sound system 
destroyed any hope of a good 
concert by wrecking what were 
pretty good songs. Even I, one 
of the original COB fans, was 
permanently biased against 
them because of this show. 
So when I went to see them 
Saturday. I was ready for the 
worst. When 1 noticed their new 
suspended sound a\'l-t light 
system. though, 1 tho! .~ht '.hat 
maybe there was a sin ch,.nce 
th~ wou1d playa good cu.'ICeI1. 
They surprised me. The CDB 
gave a 212-hour show and 
played 24 songs. enough to 
satisfy even the most dyed-in-
the-denim, cowboy hat-
wearing. Busch-drinking 
Charlie Daniels fan, and the die-
hards WilD paid 59 a ticket 
seemed to be satiated. 
Delbert McClinton and his 
band opened the show at 8 p.m. 
sharp and kept the partisan 
CDB crowd busy for about 40 
minutes. McClinton's blend of 
country. rock and blues is 
similar to Daniels'. but the 
crowd members were there to 
see Daniels.their hero. and 
about 9 p.m. they got what they 
came for. 
TheCDB opened with "Funky 
Junky" and "Trudy:' two 
conct'11 standards that got the 
crowd going early. This Arena 
crowd was one of the rowdiest 
I've ever seen, as they danced 
themselves sore and veiled 
themselves hoarse throuih the 
course of the show. 
Two new songs from the 
group's latest release. "Win-
dows," "The Lady in Red" and 
"Still in Saigon." were sand· 
wiched around "Renections," a 
mournful ballad about the 
deaths of Daniels' many friends 
in the music business and life on 
the road. Two more new songs. 
.................... 
• 
1 CH~::!'!..OIIT$ i-lr 
;: at the SIU Are. 
PRACTICES MARCH 2i, 2S, 29, i1." 
• APRIL 2 .. 
: IfU$T ATTEND WIM1ICIS'" TO T1lYOfRJ • 
i 6:1fJ-I:. I ",....,. ... IIC ... e-Mw.SJ4-JIH ****************** 
SAV~UPT070% 
On Fa.hlon Fram .. And L.n ... · 
(Frames and lenses Complete) 
t24.95 t29.95 
t34.95 t39.95 
(PriCes obove ore for frames and lenses complete) 
.Powers: + or - Spheres .Choc.efromatelKt~ 
Plano to four. ·.25 to ·2.00 of plastic ar metal fashion 
Cylinder. up to 3.00 odd frames 
• Plastic lenses may be 
cosmetically tinted for S3.95 
adelltl_l. 
• fOra. do not incIuct. DG'I\-
InCltion or othr related 
service charges 
• Offer Good through 
Morch31.1982 
• All profesSional «)ptom-
.. ricol) services provided 
~ ~istered optometrists. 
,." t¥ unlm-t f8ch1icians 
or assistants. 
• Our skilled opticians will 
duplicate your P-' --
or fill your .."eglass pr. 
scription with accuracy ond 
precision. 
m CAlE SEIYICIS, LTD. 
"Your Professlono' A'ternoflve" 
1809 WoInut St. 
~
306 W. Main St. 
Carbondale 
AcronFrom In .... Memar\ClI 
Sallie Logan Library HoIpllal ', ...... '-1 IIdg. 
I 887-2922 529-4817 .: ... O~ii"·.'_.¥.~.~"-".~"""""""" 
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"Partyin' Gal,"( "She'd been 
disappointed when it came to 
romance, But she was douhle-
jointed and she sure could 
dance") and "We Had It All One 
Time." met with a good reac-
tion from the crowd, as the band 
mixed new songs with tour 
standards effectively. 
"Caballo Diablo" from "Fire 
on the Mountain" led into an 
unannounced rendition of the 
Marshall Tucker Band's "Can't 
You See." which sent the ~rowd 
into the first of manv frentles. A 
slow blues number. "I Don't 
Take No Tea for My Fever, I 
Don't Take No potion for My 
Blues," showcased keyboardist 
Joel "Taz" DiGregoriO's vocal 
ability. which is a pleasant 
change from Daniels' voice. 
At this point. the band 
launched into a "greatest hits" 
set. "The Legend of Woolly' 
Swamp" and "In America' 
drove the crowd into bedlam, 
and "LG!lg Haired Country 
Boy," whit... has become an 
anthem for a generation of 
"southern rock fans." brought 
the house down the first time. 
"Uneasy Rider." Daniels' 
See VOLUME. Pale .1 
SUff PIa .. .,. Man Sims 
CIIIarHe 0. ..... tne ...... , eftbey. 
EASIER-EGG 
DECORATING 
CONTEST 
1 ...... of CerbondIoIe 
Z._i ... RoIoIIina 
1~"'Stuft 
.. 0.;,. .• Boutique 
l.e_liIl ... 
..n.~ 
1.C .... _S_ 
a.n.Ry 
'.F ... _ 
•. lhcht". 
n.J_'-
Dec:ontw your ... on both ............. 
any technique or materiM you c~. 
R.wm your IIIIIg. wittt anby fomt dtwch-
.... 10 the mell office or the ebo.,. ~ 
by 5 P.M. Wednesdey. April'. YOU ..... 
enter in one of tour Cat:lllllories: Pre-School 
through Kindergerden. ,. through 3nt 
~. 4th throqfl Ith I"" CIt' edutt. first 
pnze In Melt cet:egory will be "elued et: 
...... There will be four _rds mede in 
welt ategory. WInners will be .nnouneed 
s.tunt.y. April 10 at: 2 p.m. Prine wiHI be 
-.dell by the e •• er Bunny! 
ROUTE 13 E .. ST C ..... ONDALE 
'D~ep Throat' campus showin~ canceled 
By l.aafie Landgn' torney, but he indicated that the matter was also one of University 
Enter"l~eftt. Editor policy. "We decided we weren"t going to use University facilities for 
Plans to show the £ilm "Deep Throat" in the Student Center 
Monday ni~t have been cancelled by order of Bruce Swinburne, 
vice presicient for student affairs. 
Sigma Tau Gamma. an off-campus fraternity. had booked the 
Student Center Auditorium fer the X-rated movie, according to 
Lynn Andersen. public fWlctions supervisor for the Student Center. 
The group did not disclose the title of the film when the room was 
reserved. she said. and Student Center officials did DOt make the 
discovery UDtii last week_ 
"It was brought to my attention Friday afternoon." Swinburne 
said. '" spoke with members of the fraternity, who bad gotten the 
impression one way or another that they could show the film." The 
group agreed to cancel plaP!" ~o advertise and screen the movie. he 
said. 
Several years ago. wher. another group tried to schedule the film. 
Swinburne said. '" discussec! the matter with the state's attorney. 
who indicated the position that if we decided to show the film. it 
would be shut down and arrests would be made." 
Swinburne said he has not spoken with the present !!tate's at-
Cardboard boat race 
sched"-'ed for May 1 
The ninth annual Cardboard 
Boat Regatta will he held ilt 
Campus Lake from 1 to 6 p.m. 
May 1. 
The race is open to the public 
and sponsored by the sru-c 
design department. Regatta 
rules require that aU boats be 
"person-powered" vessels 
made from corrugated card-
board and capable of executing 
a triangular :zro.yard course 
four times. 
Participants will be given kits 
containing material for boat 
construction and will be given 
two hours to construct boats 
before the race. 
Robert Hunter. coordinator of 
the race. estimated that nearly 
100 boats will be on the lake in 
the races. 
Competition is set up in three 
classes: boats powered by 
canoe paddles, oars or kayak 
paddles; those driven by other 
forms of muscle-powered 
devices. such as bike pedals or 
sails; and those boats designed 
and built on race day. 
Awards include the Titanic 
Award for the most spectacular 
sibking 01 a boat during a race. 
the Team Award for the most 
spirited and most organized 
team. the Vogue Award fur the 
most attractive or spectacular 
design of a boat and the Pride of 
the Regatta for the m(lst 
creative design_ 
...-r .... , 
.. THE DAIICIIIS 
WHITE STAUIO"S" 
_. "."" r.E"w.r",.8 .,IE" 
'M.udlng ••. ".A.s AMI" __ I 
~ .. ~ ... ..... 
On.1e april ................ 11--. 
lIcIletOfflcle ..... ~
....... HotfI ... 4Sl-IMI 
............... 0 ..... ' ~ 
.2off'.n ... lordU-IS........... SIU Arena 
ch' .... 'I ..... UftIIer .... IIU....... • 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST EQUINE EXTRA~AGANlA.' 
··Awesome ... four star any_here:· Wal'!f Kerr. N. Y. T.imes 
··Pat Carroll triumphs as Gertrude Stem. TIme MagazIne 
II 
• 
Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series 
Tbursday. April 8. 8 p.m_ S10.50. 9.SO. 8_SO 
Box-office open weekdays t 1:30 Lm.-8:00 p.m. Mail 
and credit-card phone orders accepted weekdays 8:00 
a.m.- 8:00 Can 453-3378. 
that." he said. 
Most movies shown in the Student Center are sponsored by the 
Student Programming Council, which along with the Office 01 
Student Affairs has worked out guidelines for scheduling movies, 
Andersen said. She added that other groups are normally expected 
to follow those guidelines. 
Reid Klllel. fraternity treasurer, said that when he asked 
Swinburne why the X-rated films ··Pink Flamingoes" and "Last 
Tango in Paris" had been approved for Student Center audiences, 
Swinburne told him those films had artistic merit, while "Deep 
Throat" ... .,,, """"",ore pornographv 
ta. LAST WIll( ~ missing. - ~.--
J:II PM SHOWn_51 
aEKDAYS 5: 7:15t:. 
..... nn - '-..... ::."11. 11:",1 r.I':'::rr.;" riii'~If!jJ-6ro=_=_""'~.~"";'. -..... 
... THEATRES -==~~:\l~.~~=il"-~ 
1 •• iri;;.;:~"'3i::i;("i~r..,:~iO::!!:P.;:'!1::'1'::I._.1 I ~~!~: In 
112 E. WALNUT-4S1·568S »-!.~ . .!!'':'~.I5 ~<f;: SI 75)-1.~ 
Mon. &. T\1C5. All ShowsSI Atlantic City 
~ 
8m Arena 
• 
_. r"",.·(5 .s II? SI 75)·800 
111 
Arthur 
M"". rlllln·(6 00 tit $1 751·S 15 
~----.---
... MOII·1"",.·(6 rS@SI7S)·83O 
RICHARD 
PRYOR 
LMONTHE 
A c~~,~~~ Iil 
2:15 •• SHOW ".51 
SHOWS DAILY 2:15 7:11 t:l0 
All Seats Reserved 
$7&$9 
TtCKETSON SALE 
\VED!'IE~DAY, MARCH 31 at , 
,h .. Arena ~lIh l.ob~ & .. Offi« 
24 HOUR HOTI.INE 45J.5141 
I. Li ...... toWCIL·FM. WTAO« WID8 gt9 lOa.m .. 
ruftdoy. Morch 30 t« Line ReMrvatiOft Cotd di.· 
h'ibutlOft point. 
2. P"oc:k up , ..... card a' .... designated "",t 110_ 
"30 " 11:011 ....... « gt .... A ....... Special e-ts 
Tidr..t OHice from t1 300.m ta"·lOp.m 
1 _Wednesday. March 31 be_7" e ... m 0' .... South lobby Box Oftice 
4. liNs wiU be argoniNd ~ A-'<I Sloft., It you --. 
......... 'al ... _Can:l ... oIIIIt8 ... m. _ 
w.1I be placed 0' ,he end of ,he ',ne 
TICKET LIMIT and $50 
LIMIT ON THE 
FIRST DAY 
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Seniors .... 
Put Some Teeth Into 
Ycu~Future. 
UstenTo 
Gerlach & Assoc. 
457-3581 
• PLAZA GRILL • 
2 eggs with hash browns $1.50 
lunelt f'Io'- SpKfcIIs' 
. . lues-Hot Beef wed·Chicken 
• __ w/meslwd potatoes ...... tabIe • .-r 
~..a~ ..... 1. _L ...... B~rtram Gross uitieil~ the dlreetio. the a gllHt Jeetare ThlU"lday. 'nIe former Tnm.. !b~!~!!!!~~~~!!!!!~!~~! R~.pn admiDistratDa IstaldJlg Ameriea darillg advisor bas written on fascism ill Amerlea. • 
U.S. corporate state is fascist, 
claims fonner Truman advisor 
'to I8IJt IIIIE 
Pizza 
,aIIDILIYIRT R~ Rod Farlow Siaff Wri~r 
Bertram Gross, a guest 
speaker at SIU.c on Thursday, 
said a story in the !\larch 24 
issue of the New Republic en-
~:~~ead;!~ mi~at~!n poin~ 
'-1 don't think it's a question of 
,,, .. !lether Reagan is a blockhead 
01' rot." the professor in urban 
af!a,rs and planning at Hunter 
(··)L1egl' in ;o.;ew York told 55 
pt.-opll' in Law~on Zll Thursday 
niJ!h! 
The title of Gross's lecture 
was "Friendlv Fascism, the 
:'Ijew ~'ace' of Powl'r in 
America," which is also the title 
of the most recently published 
of his 13 books. 
"The important thing isn't 
whether his policies will work or 
not. but the fundamental 
morality expressed rn the 
policies," Gross said. "The 
important thing is whether he is 
a good man. I think he is an evil 
man. And evil can't be suc' 
l'essfuJ unless it is surrounded 
hy moral platitudes," 
(;ross said that peoplt' often 
:\IOIIdav's Pan~ SoInt! 
~II T ~~; 
I F u.aNCE 
U" '" £ 0 
• £ 
.. I E I.. e s s 
£ .. T V I E 
L 0 E A 
L. 'I I T £ S 
IP E E E v IE ,. T 
1 TEl. E A 
I .. tI ... · .. 1'lIul" lin ":lit!' I:! 
c 
o 
associate fascism with violence 
and brutalltv, but dismissed 
that notion, Saying "AI lila the 
Hun was brutal. but he w<lsn't a 
fascist." 
Gross said President Ronald 
Reagan's administration is part 
or a corporate state that is 
putting ,\merica under 
"friendly fascist" rule. 
,,' have become a Rea~an 
watcher, and I must sav that I 
love him even more than' liked 
Richard ~ixon." Gross began 
facetiouslv. ";o.;ixon had some 
liberal impulses which he made 
to look hideous. Reagan has 
'l()me hidt'Ous impulses, which 
he makes look friendlv." 
"Winston Churchill said, 
'Truth is so important to some 
people that it must be protectt'd 
by a bodyguard of lies, ", Gross 
said. "For some peopit', t'Vi1 is 
so important that it must be 
protected by a wholesomt', 
smiling face," 
Gross said the "smiling face" 
belongs to Reagan, whose 
administration is part of an 
"increasingly repressive 
corporate state." "Big business 
and big government" are 
teaming up in America to form 
"the heart of Amt'rica's cor-
porate state," which Gross said 
represses civil liberties. 
Gross called the Reaaan 
administration the "bilUlest 
free-lunch administration in the 
historv of the world." and that 
its free-lunch aspect is being 
hidden "undt'r the facadt' of 
budaet cuts." 
Gross listed big business as 
one of the components of his 
"bill or frights," which he says 
are aspects of the corporate 
stale which are smothering civil 
rights, 
Other ''frights'' on the list are 
secretive government agencies 
like the CIA and FBI, and 
"extreme-right fanatic" groups 
such as tbe Ku Klux Klan. 
THI •• IIK 
C.11 .... r s:. PM: Sft.t1. 
.11 s. IIllnoi. 
co~~~~~ a~flhex~~:sse:~to~!~ -----------------1 
passivism on the Ct'ntral issues JA tPit,·Ul
' 
of tht' nation by the country's II· I 
liberals." 
Gross said liberals are 
apathetic about issues such as ~ 
the attempts of the Moral ~ lit ~te'PS I 
Majority. which he called the 'IW 'U 
"immoral minority." to gel~." I 
certain books banned from I libraries. '~".'; lhe most complete :;tock of natural 
~;~Elp~~~~i~~~~ ;,;~'; .. ~' ..... ;ooaW:tij==IS': I 
detente, and the undermining of r.:':~~:;:;';~ (BeIWl!en North Illinois and the railroad' I 
~;~~;~t:~~~":, ~~~ :~~ tl,'~~;1·'.j . ~~·1~·: ~ ~ ~~~1 I 
Gross also pointed out some g;f~J SOFT FROZEN YOGURT I 
positive trends in America. t:::;.:;? in _cup or cone I 
"There's been a general All !he> fun d ice cream-plus the good tnings d V09Urt I 
growth of the SPIrit that realizes HoglI .n 'asl~. low ,n tal, Natural fruif flaVOrS I 
vast dIfferences among Famous DeronaI queli..,. 
people," he said. "There's as. I This coupon oncIl9c -,it_ beene' I democrati~ s~rit in ~merica, 1. ge peciC toor ... cuPGrconeofDANNY.YOI 
and Ammca IS becomIng more I ,, __ ---... -* . dt'mocratic, eaalitarian.''',.· • -__ 'InnII 5-15· 2 • 
. ----------------
anlNTION VITIRaN. 
Just a remlneler ••• All clas .. s reglstereel for must 
It •• ccr.ellt.ltl. towarel your elecl.r.eI program of stuely In 
oreI.r for you to receive payments for the cI ..... from the VA. 
, Raglstration forms .r. monltor.eI Ity the Oftlc. of V.ter.ns 
AHalrs anel wrltt.n verification of • class' credit for 
elegr •• purpo .. s may'" r.qulr.eI· ... for. your c.rtlflcatlon 
for Summer and Fall '12 can II. completed. 
PAID FOR 8Y THE OFFICE OF VETERANS AFFAIRS. SIUC. WOODy HALL. 8358 
1 .... '1' 8. Daily EJyptilll, March 29, 1112 
ICP-YOO indattl 
~.-reo hIS a Supertunerf> 
for the clearest FM stereo recep-
bon, push button controls, auto elect and 
plenty of power to drive four speakers. Inslall it 
yOUrsell or let our profeSSIonal Installers pullt in on 
the spot! Was $180.00 . ..... 
'13ge• 
SPECIALS ALL 1 0 DAYS! 
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PLUS .•. DAILY SPECIALS! 
MON MARCH 29 
Technics Day. ,', IM!ry Technics 
model will be ul to 3~ off' 
.''',*' p. "9=111 
Sfleaker Day , _ . _ry spuk8f' is 
--.... -~------.-
It1 EAIT MAIN ST. 
C._ONDALE. IL 
PHONE: ,a1') 457·1375 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 
EZ FINANCING 
OPEN 10-6 P .• , 
FRIDAY 10·. P ••• 
SUNDAY 12·5 P.M. 
WED MARCH31 
Tape Day ... every blaniliape ison 
Sille! 
THURS APRIL 1 
ReceIver Day ... Save up to4O'llo on 
any receiver you choose in stock' 
SAT APRIL 3 
PIoneer Car Stereos are all on sale' 
, 
, 
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More than 1,000 students Committee OKs nuke 'bill By Jay SmaO 
Stan Writer 
~tion of a low-level waste 
$lte, Buz. said. 
to be honored for academics A two-bill paclrag~ to lJrOI!ibit unilateral approval 01 a nuclear 
waste storage facility in Illinois 
"No one knows, at least at this 
poir.t, where such a site might 
be located," Buzbee said. -·It 
could end up in Nebraska: it 
could end up In South Dakota. More than 1,000 SIU-C goes to students who have Theater, Communications cleared a Senate committee last 
undergraduates will be maintained at least a 3.S Building. week, according to state Sen. "Some of the possible sites 
already mentioned are aban· 
doned coal mines in minois, ,. he 
said. "But before any aban· 
doned coal mine is selected as a 
permanent repository for 
nuclear waste, people living in 
communities nearby shl)uld 
have their voices heard." 
honored for academic average on a 4.0 scale IEda~aUoll- 1:30 p.m., Kenneth Buzbee,D-Carbondale, 
acbievements during the throughout their college Shryock Auditorium, who sponsored the _neasure5. 
annual spring Honors Day careers. IE a g i a e e riD I a •• Buz&ee said that upon 
ceremonies Sunday. Wimlers of special prizes, ~ baol 2 ~ b A passage of the bills, the General 
Individual honors 'con- scholarships and awards ~ ogy- p.m., ec. Assembly woold have to apo 
vocations are scheduled by given by the (Tmversity a1'ld Gm Ill. I Aea. Ie prove all agreements which 
each of the University's 10 the SJU-C Foundation alsl) ~era 2 N ek' would result in the construction 
undergraduate academic will be cited in the program. R ms; p.rn., ec ers, and oper:ation of nuclear waste 
divisions. A buffet dinner wiD Th . d' . d I OC-:D 240 . sites In Illinois. CUrrently, the 
..........da the cerem' d vocatteons laDre~V!nhedua u1edcofonr- Human Researees- 1: 30 executive branch could enter Buzbee believes his measures wiD allow citizens to be heard on 
the issue through the General 
Assembly. 
... ~~ orues, an ~ p.m., Quigley Hall into agreements of this type 
a president's reception for SUnday as follows: Auditorium. without legislative approval, he 
:!~=n::e ~::vJ:~=. will AgrinUure- 1:30 p.m., Ulleral Arts- 1:30 p.m., said. 
Thebuffetisscheduledfor ~~i~~\~!!"': \l~~ldinR' Davis Auditorium {Wham Illinois is one of 13 Mid- "The fact or the matter is that there has been no lel!Jislative or 
citizen input into the matter," 
Buzbee said. 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Basiaesl aad Ad- Building>. =~: s::!es ~~~fc:n:~ 
Student Center Old Main mlalltraUoD- 1:30 p.m., Sdea~e-:- 2 p.m., Necters, 
Room. The reception will be Browne Auditorium Room 240B. Bel: your pardon 
Crom 2 to 4 p.m. in the {Parkinson Laboratory>. Teeluliul Careers- 1:30 A story on Page 9 of Friday's 
ballrooms. CGmmuakadGa. and FiDe p.m., Student Center Daily Egyptian incorrectly 
L.._H.o.n.or.s_D.a.y_r_ec.o_R.n.it.i_on_.A_rt_I.-_l_:30_.p_.m_.,_M.c_L.e.od __ A.ud_i.toI'i_·um_.__ J ~~~t!. '!it~~ ~~~~fsd'E: 
development. The majority of 
the money goes to develop 
nuclear weapons, she said. 
SCAM call for moratorium 
on use of new phone system 
viromnental Support Group. a.; 
saying that "only a small 
portion of nuclear power plants 
are actually power plants. The 
major portion of them are 
weapons "Iants." 
The statement should have 
read that only a small portion of 
the budgets for nuclear 
development 20 to power 
Also, her statl'ment that 
"power is a cover for weapons 
activity" was taltPn out of 
context. It should have made 
clear that Spofford was saying 
that money the United States 
gives to foreign countries for 
nuclear power development 
act.u~lIy goes for weapons 
actiVIty. 
By Jay SmaU 
Staff Writer 
TIle Southern Counties Action 
~~=::r: ~o~~u~or 0: 
General Telephone's proposed 
Usage Sensitive Service system 
until the impact of the prOposal 
can br: studied. SCAM 
spokespersons said. 
SCAM's proposal. which was 
to be announced at a press 
conference Monday, came in 
response to a General 
Telephoue of Illinois sales 
campaign to bring the USS into 
12 lliinois communities in-
cluding Murphysboro. 
Willy Holton. SCAM chair-
person. said the group has been 
studying the GTI proposal fc,r 
several months. The USS, ac-
cording to Holton. is a "radical 
departure" from typical phone 
use. 
Usage Sensitive Servk:e 
would vary the rate tor GTI 
customers on the basis of 
overall phone usage within their 
local exchanRe. A ruSher rate 
would be charRed Cf)I' Increased 
telephone use, GTI has said. 
"Mandatory USS, the m~t 
extreme form of measured 
service, has been proposed for 
Murphysboro and 11 other 
OIinois communities," Holton 
said. "Other states have op-
tions" besides implementinR 
USS. he said. 
AccordinR to SCAM. the 
IUinois Cor .. merce Commission 
is calling !or statewide 
measured service by the tum of 
the century. 
Cathie Paull, a SCAM 
spokesperson, said that tIM; USS 
system will increase revenues 
in the targeted communities, 
despite GTI claims to the 
contrary. She charRed that 
Murphysboro phone users will 
see a 3 percent hike in rates, 
while Metropolis caUers could 
pay as much as 10 percent 
more. 
··Clearly as a community we 
wnuld have to ~y more under 
USS," Paull said. 
SCAM called attention to 
differences between the USS 
system tried in experimental 
communities and that which is 
to be implemented in targeted 
Olinois communities. 
Spokespersons said that 
SCAM intends to requeIIt a local 
hearing on the USS iaaue. 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
MondcJy-Frldoy 1M.4PM 
So'urdoy a Sundoy IAM-4PM 
" ..... Tt .......... y'· 
2 __ • 2 .llces .... nch toast. 
2 .nces IMKon 2 _ ..... llnk. 
S'." otrw ........ 4412 
Introduction to Yoga 
$4,500 raised for heart charity 
An Introduction to the 
physical. mental & spiritual 
benefits at Yoaa. This five 
wtMk dens will use a 
If all sponsors pay up, over 
54,500 will be Renerated by 
cyclists who participated in the 
250-mile cyclethon for the 
American Heart Association 
this month. 
The 28 cyclists, all SlU-C 
students. were taken by bus to 
Mammoth Cave, Ky., March 13, 
where they camped for two 
nights before headir.g back to 
CartJonda1e. Each bicyclist was 
715 S. Dlinols 
Carbondale, 11. 62901 
(618)549-8222 
required to have a minimum 
sponsorship of 70 cents a mUe. 
The group returned March 19 
to a reception at Evergreen 
;:~:dc:ak~~~: so~~~~~re 
Pat Neal had t..~ most 
pledges, a total of 5575. If be 
collects the money by April 15. 
be'D receive a 12-speed Fuji 
bicycle worth $240 from 
Phoenix Cycles. 
7155_ University 
Carbondale, 11. 62901' 
(618)529-3905 
Page 10, Daily E&n1tiaD. MardI 29, 1912 
The second place winner wiD holistic approach toward 
receive a gift certificate, and health. intagrafing exercise 
third-place prize is a bike bag. and meditation. Corne with 
"The trip was fantastic. and I 
encourage people to go on it," a blanket and dr9Ssed to 
N,;~:a'::d a lot of dop chase us move and relax. 
and one day I was knocked into ~. MIInh • 
a ditch by a truck. But the ' ..... 
weather was beautiful the whole II.. Wesley' ...... tlon way and everyone we stayed __ __.... ,_. 
with was very nice." be saicL~5ijiii~ic:.illi'iMi"i41itoiri"-i"'!··ii~.i~~ 
TIIe.A_erlc •• Tap 
On The Big Screen 
NCAA Finals 
7 p.m. 
on 3peeWAU 0.,,& NiGht 
Tequila 
Sunrises 
75c 
•• # ...... ~& ................... . 
__ ..... ____ m 
BOflEN'Sf!Jj) 
Carbondale West 
Carbondale East 
Herrin 
Prices Effective Thru Saturday AprU 3, 1982 
,.. Starkist 
Tuna 
6'1a oz. Can 
Oil or Water Pack 
.1 lEW WAY 
TO. Come In 
And 
-Register 2/39( REDUCE YOUR 
FOOD 
SHUPPIIIi 
COSTS ••• -
-For 
Bankroll 
WITH 1 ,'i' LED .>'. I SAYER CA;aD .~, • 
.... -,,--. .. 
IGA Socia 1.~ ...... _ .. 1CIU1' 
eoostlfI ....... . 
Assorted Flavors .--. 
2 liter l.PS'r~ .. 
I ........ ,.., a. ........ CMd.,..-" - :~, 1 ~; .. !i~~rf.OtQ;.:.:-: ... ii-~~:;.~P 'l'r''':'=. .. ~-----". 
,..- .., 
Autumn 
Grain BraacI 
200zLoaf \fIt·C 
•
• 
.... ~.,.J.= -~:-<.....l 
. -~, . 
.f' ;, 
.J_ 
,.. Kraft ' 
Macaroni 
Dinners 
~3/;;C 
\~I g'> l~ •••• ;; 
WITH 1 ~ILlED -, .-: 
.... SAVER CARD ~. ..i 
,,..- Martha White 
Corn Meal 
r;:====~ 5 lb Bag 
Morlho I 79-
While 1 "" 
:~c:; g_> 
. .. ~ .- ... 
I • • . ~;,. 
WITH 1 FILLED ,~~'" 
... SAYEII CARD • - ..... 
All Purpose 
Red 
Potatoes 
20Lb Bag 
$1.59 
g~-. . ",. ~ i 
FILLED '. ~ ~-... 
CARD •. 
Rinso Heavy Duty 
Detergent 
76 Oz Box Only 
.... 1.'-1.69 
Register for this week's cash giveaway! 
If no winner by Saturday. March 27. 1982 
the Banltro:l to'als will be: 
Carbondale West S2.~OO 
Carbondale East $500 
Herrin $1,300 
I 
fr.=-------;:-----t-hTH-~-P-£"-CE--CO-RPS-wilI-' ----Campus CBriefs M~~;~'~~tAE,!~ a~r: ~r:!a.r,ataJl ~lrednSedh Sch~1 on the -------------
C;pmlnar Roomgr . Builclna Carllo ~.. ucati Body A .... arenesa 'II san~wiches w'II':' Dnus ana !be C~e schools. 5~'ge 1982 a1dt,oulh it' WI be.ofrered la:! 
Peace Corps :ep served and a Talenl-' E0du0dcaallil"on.ASSOCiation foYr schedule 1'1ie ~nfJt listed in the 
answer queslioas. resentatlve will"" number 3209, secti~ ~U5alt:~caU 
MIKE K.USER. a rtifI tr!if!:':mLl'L ~~!UNNEY of Cen. 00011. ,at 
accountant with 1: eel public d U<' un:; fealured THES,\FETV rENTE . Horwa!b. Carbondal ve.nlhol and S::,,,ce caller for Ihe ~t~l' ''''0 rree motorcycle 'd,R WIU offer ~ M.'.,'., i ..... 'M~Jl::l' '\ ~:.l:;"1! .. ~~,re C',b .,~ ~~'~Il" ~'r'., ~ .::'I\,'l"'t':: 
Society, ~ by !be ACCOun~ ( !!10m win cue ..:;~::cr t.- Phil Mondays Wedn~m :I to 6.30 p. m rom 7 to 9 p.m. ncmg TheotlierwlIl be (ro~9and Fridays: w~~::~~irATIONSOJ' taoestrY wir't! :;'loLM "A_cceptable Risk" l~;:~~~~io~~ur!ldays aa~d Wa~~ 
p,m. M,ollda\ ~ leVi:: fro~ 1 ~ 4 the Ohio R~ at , p.m. Monday in Insurance wllrc~es. helmelS and ~';~lindaTroOau and f~~.:'.;:Oto.g Illinois ;>ubli~i:Peonsored by the :Iotmlmum age (oreepr~llded free 
All _ . m'"'' m ....... G_ " ~"R.~reb ''''''<om- mq, "',;" ."\'3' • • 
•• 3. ~ ~r '13· .... M.."t: ~,\"'l':' t'r ..... ~:.:.. ~C ~,~. ''''~i':~h:~'~':::' ~,~~ !".:. """",' --...... ,;::,,:.' C,",.,," 
GEORGE E offerinformatiooon a e sale and THE UNIVERSITY 
t d DWARDS, superin- analY1lissystem fromrmp.lterdiet chanlS Associa'ion 'II Mall Mer-~~rJ~1 '¥Sof .cnarbondale S-chool 1'IIeSday in Quigley Haltm. to IlOOII Easter egi. d WI • sponsor an 
• WI speak at 7:30 p.m. tbrougt. Apn17 r~ratlP~ c;ontest 
nlE ALEXANDER Technique of available froin m~lma enals are M d l:::rs~ 1fis three cate«o~:c::;;n~: 
on ay's Puzzle fl>urth thr~~:~o~fx~hl~;:d~~a::~ 
r------------, 
ACROSS 51 Ancestor 
1 ~:;OU' 52 TIlIes_ 
6Fasl_ ~;~~~ 
10 Set"""I. 59 Gra' -
14::: .. ·• 61~ 
15 SlIeh«ward 62~_ 
16 Entreaty 83 MI ..... 
17 Aqua 64 lanai 
18 Religious 65 Titular: Abbr 
penod &e "SteP -
19ltqUld _I" 
20 == ~:;~1IOr Rice 
22 tmpnson. 1 Dawn 'lqUOfs 
24 men! 2 TurklS!> room 
26 ~=ty 3 Ceremony 
27 Halberd 4 Say again 
30 PresodMt'a' : :::~~Ol 
J' ~':.m:d mIxed 
32 T.mld 7 ~:~k 
3. Math SUbl 8 Cons'g" 
38 Llc"""", 9 ~rettul 
40 Conlest 10 Gart) 
4 I R""v,"9 II Lurk 
~ ~::y plant 12 Part 01 a 
45 Beactl lind 13 ~d 
2 wor~ 21 ·S~::;Irii:··· 
TodBy'8 Puzzle 
An8wered 
OnPBge 8 
25 COS! 
27 Malt!' af'.mal 
28 Adep! 
29 Clolnes 
3J M~n1ahty 
34 R ..... eIer. cry 
35 W'1"dOW par' 
36 Slam!) 
38 Opheal 
ele_tee 
39 Accepls 
2 WOlds 
42 AS a rule 
43 Conlracl 
46 lemon Of 
II .... 
'ael'I'"'''' 
47 eu~tlng 
48 lin' etuous 
49 Slow MuSIC 
SO lee"'s 10." 
~J B"elge 
5~· e.posor 
Cards 
,6 HeraldIC 
oo .... ng 
57 Aster.s" 
60 Mr Whllney 4r;8i"G-rar":;'r'\l'fl-...I,......._2.,_tl_wnp~.ns 
,..-,..,..... ...... --
I Ahmed l • I I Falafil Factory I I I Regular Mini I 
IF Salafil Gyro's I 
I 1.00 $1.25 I 
• I 
• \O:3Oam.Jam I I Carry 0uts-529·9581 I 
,--_~S.lIIlnoIs I 
-----
adults. 
LAkESIDE JOGGERS. a running 
rr;ogram r~ beginners. will meel ~:~ .:30 p.m, ~'ondav5 and 
Campus d.~!h~f'D~I28 at the 
Ch~E COl:SCIL FOR Exceptional 
. h re~ WIIIIlOld a new member r~~ult~t i.J:;~i"onday In the Wham 
IMPORT PARTS 
DISTRIBUTORS 
BRIEFS POLICY 
Your "BigA" 
Parts Store 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 
'111. Main 
.,,-111. 
WALLACIINC. 
Dailv Dinner Specials 
llam-6pm 
Monday-Lasagna 
Tuesday-BDQ Ribs 
Wednesday-Fried Chicken 
, Thursday-Port Steak 
Fridily.Chicken & Dumpl' 
52.75 and come with mp 
and H L_ veaetabln 
oc ..... ead or Com Bread 
.~ 
I 
• '*; ~ ........ '"' ......... " •• 4"11 ••• :, 
GR·EGIS 
GROCERY KING 
WHERE THE CUSTOMER WEARS THE CROWN' 
Quarter Sliced Into Chops .-:~ Whole ~ 
PORK LOIN n!I.~~ FRYERS'. '" $149~ A9 
LB ~ ¢ LB' 
CATFISH STICKS $1 89 
LB 
Iy The Piece 
BOLOGNA $1 29 
LB 
CHEER "M Ii 
Liquid Gallon 
CLOROX BLEACH .•••.••• 79¢ 
Kraft 2lB 
GRAPE JELLY •••••..••••. 99¢ 
Hyde Park 32 0% 
SALAD' DRESSING •••..•• 89¢ 
Kraft 7.5_ 39 MACARONI & CHEESE..... ¢ 
. ""~li~OdS- .'"1\ 
ft.._. __ .~Juttf J'!P!~~ 
Fres'" 
HENS 69¢ LB 
Center Cut Rib 
PORK CHOPS $1 79 
LB 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA 
TUNA 
39. 
Coupon Explr"IS4/13/82 
With $15 Purt"o,. & 
All Sizes 
GROUND 
BEEF 
$1 49 
LB 
COorlc 
SMOKED PICNICS 99¢ LB 
Pork 
NECK BONES 49¢ LB 
Co"onelle .. Roll 
BATH. TISSUE .••........ $1 09 
Liquid Dish 32 0% 
PALMOLIVE .•.•........ $1 79 
Vlassic Polish & Kosher 32 Oz 99 
DILL PICKLES. . • . • . .. . . • ¢ 
Double Q 1 5.S 0% $ 39 
PINK SALMON......... 2 
~O;A~OE SAUCE .. 3/89¢ 
KRAFT BBQ SAUCE 180% 
...... 1"'· Super 
6 59¢. 
Kraft 
VEL VEET A 'lIb ..•••••••••••••••••• '299 Banquet 11 az Specl.' T.V. DINNER ............. 59¢ ._ ~ 
Hyde Pork S 09 
BISCU1TS 8 oz •••••••••••••• 6/ 1 
Mr.G. '2Lb KOOL.AID '~' I STEAK FRIES ............ 2/$1 I .~ 
~
Philodelphlo 8 az Van De Comp 2.0% $359 
CREAM CHEESE 89 FISH FILLETS ••.•.••. ··•·· 
. •• ••••• • • ¢ ·.Hyd.Parlc 60a CNctc.n&Turk.., 
IOqt 
Good Witfl Coupon '2" 
MARGARiNre:l~ ......... 89¢ - " ~~T . PIES. • • ~ • •• . ••• 4/$1 
-----------a 
Red·Jons-Go!den·Sa,s 
APPLES 
~9cJ~ 
" .... - ... ''. 
Juicy Ited Ri". 
STRAWBERRIES 
69¢ PT 
TOMATOES 
.69~b 
lfe1Sh TPider Yellow Ear 
CORN 3/89¢ 
G • G I w. Accept Food Stamps 
..... rocery K... ..' WICt Coupons 
·W .... Tit. CUltom« Wears ". Crown" 01IIII,..,...... . 
. . ........... ... 
Int .. teShoppl ... Center W.I...,. The Right 
to 
GREG'S ~II '. 
CLIP AND SAVE 
Fresh Flrm HHd • 10... • 
CABBAGE ; KOOL-AID '2" I 
.~.!t.p : limit~=~:'=!r r.30: 
¥:,."", 25¢ LI ~.:=======:=:.rr4 
.. ~:~. . g ,",s.'!~'!AN~1I g 
. .::- • - CHaiN Of nlllIA • 
IlBCel101ag I TUNA 3'''': CARROTS 39¢: GooII .. th.15........ ~I 
... eo..-lIIpl .... l1a,na.st I 
.. 
LIMIT' COUt'ON ... CUSTOMitt week I.NY ... 
_ .. ---.---_._._. 
Doult •• Coupon Day 
Ir'"-'n Your~Coupons 
'nFGr~Savf .... SJ Mctx/mum 
Limit. No"" ".".. Accepted 
Daily Egyptian. Marcil 29. 19112. Page 13 
.. 1 
, 
'Daily F.gypiian . 
S29.1", 
OLOIIAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Corbondale 
...................... 
For Service 
529·1"2 
I Motorcycles 
I 1978 YAMAHA ESDURO. DT 400. 
Excellent condition. S950.00. Call 
I ~'>9-J356. 2999.-\CI27 
1975 TS 250 SUZUKI. Good con-
dition. like new $600.00. 5<19-61163. 
, "->k for Saki 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Illon-Sat., 3031AI:I27 
19i9 Y A~IAHA -IOI)xs. 1500 miles. 
51100. 997--1127. 3016Acl22 
'81 GS.f50S St:ZUKI. CAFE 
F AIRI:'t;G. Showroom condition, 
still under warranty. $1450 or best 
olfer. 457·8925. 305OAcl22 
1977 KAWASAKI 750 14.000 mi. 
~~~.~es~f~~aO':lext~~~ .. ~~~ 
~t~I~~~;6 WS~i!tt~~~~~ 
n"w t:res. battery. chain. Very 
sharp. SI 100. Call John. ~~'I23 
1980 Sl'Zl'KI GS-850. Drive shart. 
1972 Bl'ICR SKYLARK 350. ~~n~mmer. trunk. s~~~I~ e~t~~f~cs:O:::' .I'~. b~aln;~Q 
pro7essiorial s:ereotumtable. $125. I 1974 YA;\IAHA 650 SX .. runs and 
1·985-3033. 2995Aal22 1 ~~:~ce~i,u :x.~'r~~er ~~! 
;'6 "'ORD Pllto'TO. -k'ylinders. -I- ' .w:r. 3IOSAc122 
speed. Good engine and bod\'. :!7 • . 
~~:SIJOOOO Call aft~~~iaTi:i ~~o~~~·.~~!~! ~fi~'.1:~~""~!~I~~i 
.- conditon. 1st 580000 takes it. Bob 
;3 CHEVROLET I:\fPALA. 4 453·.i8li1 3133Ac13O 
Miscellaneou. 
i USED FURNITURE CAR. if:~:Ifuin ~~n~t ~~~ l!~ 
Tavern and g03 miles. ~f126 
Bl.'.... AND SELL Used furniture 
~9~r~i::;i~iderweb. ~7~f~~ 
L'SED FURNITtiRE. LOW Prices. 
free delivery uf to 25 miles. !\Iiss 
~ig~~i!~t::H~~~~~~~2~5t 
28t'8Afl29 
CARLA'S CLOSET. CON-
~~~~~I.EI~JO ~.o~rain ~:.st~~~~ 
bondale, New and used cl'>th.ing 
~us mise. household merchandise. ~~f:'s. f~~~~~1~!~iO~rCo~ 
~1012. 298IAfI35 
WOOD-BURNING STOVE 
CLEARA:liCE Sale - Ashley Wood 
~ii:~~t -a Ig~-::oS:e. F~~~rJf 
TV. BLACK A:'t;Dwhite. I2XH inch 
screen. Good. clear rl'ceplion. 
Phone 457-7026. 303OAfI26 
START YOl'R SPRING cleaning 
early by having your earpets 
cleaned. Clean carpets m • .'ke the 
difference. Call Weaver's Carpet 
Cleal!ing. "Dirt cheap" rates· 
Discounts to students and facultv. 
I 5<I~6819 3149.\f1jl 
I .-\TTE:IITlO:li "teAT SJUDENTS: 
i ~~~::~~~ro(!n G~:~~:,= a~~~o.:. 
~olebooks and tap:5 for biology, 
~jj~.isl:?1 ~~~~nd qU:I~~i~~4 
INSURANCE 
Musical 
WAll/TED FEMALE VOCALIST 
for rock band. No band experience 
necessary. must be serious and 
;£~~ work. Call Joh~S:i: 
WA!'iTED - GUITARIST ANI) 
KEYBOARDIST. Female vocalist. 
Pop rock. Call Chris 997--1755. 
3064;\nl22 
SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE 12 
Chllllnel PA ·Graphics. mooitors. 
snake. soundman. analogue delay. 
Rate negotiable. 687--17583124An139 
FOIl RINT 
Apartments 
APARTIoIE:\'TS. Ft.:RNISHED. 
EFFIClE!I;CY. I-bedroom. &. 2-
bl'droom. across street from 
~~::lraU:ieJ~·:~. 1~8~~g~nt~~;: 
735!!. B272 1 Ba123 
SICE I BEDROOM APART· 
;\IE~T. Furnished. close 10 
campus. I· 893-1033 or 1~~i3O 
,CARBOgOALE D~COUNT 
HOUSI;liG, available for summer. 
! special rates. one be~room. fur-
. C!=ma~fs1::S~ W~e:tl~it~ 
, air. 2 miles West or Carbondale 
Ramada 11m 011 Old Route 13 West. 
rail 6&H145. 83096Bal38 
, BASEMEST APARnIE="T FOR 
: ~:'~b?e, ~12~n~afl~i~I~. 
5861. B3122Ba124 
, 2 BEDROOM APARTME:I.'T. O~ 
:'oIew Era Rd .. water and trash 
, furnished. available now. call 687-
3589 after 6 p.m. 3111Bal22 
. 3 BEDROOM. CLOSE TO campus. 
12 month lease. available :\Iav 20 . 
. Call 457·56&1. 83136lial22 
2 BEDROOM APARnIENT. 
DESOTO. waler and trash fut 
, nished. available now. 687-3589 
, aller 6 p.m. 311083122 
'CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
'APART;\IE~T. furnished. all 
I utilities rid. Immediate oc-
: ~~&ancy. rossroad Rt31~B~~ 
: AVAILABLE :-;OW. 3 BF:DROOM 
I' fumishl'd, .m W. Pecan. Apt 3. I .... ou pay utilities. S29'~13019BaI2.f 
St:M~IER StJRLEASE 2 blocks 
OSE AND TWO bedroom nicely from campus. Furnished. one 
furnished. carpeted. AC. water ~;ra"l,i: 'f~~~8/125~~~ ~uded. No Pets. 529· ~B;:£ 
THREE BEDROOM APART-
st;!oi;\IER·FALL CO:liTRACTS. ME:IIT at 910 W. Sycamore. 
fur nished apartments by com· FdIUtrl.onnise~e. d5JocC\a~Ket:~'m~l~tht~~: 
muni.calions bUlldinJ. Females X ~~illes paid. call 5-. 8~~~~ ~~~~. ulilil:es. \'aila~~~~; 
Low MotOrc.,cle .. t .. 
AIIO 
Ft:RIIIISHED EFFICIENCY I SPACHJtrS ;:\'10 BEDROOM 
APART:'wIEST. A\ aiJable im· apartment. L'nf.lmished Close to 
I 
Fa~i~Ji!~.b!oeks from~'?J~~z3 ~~on~~~~"~;~':r~~~~ 
; , Available immediately. 31.f2BaI2S ~~:(III:i broc~Ef~~O~~~'i;.d I Ol"R APARTMESTS RAVE been Auto. Hanw. MaWr. Hanw 
AYALA INSURANCE 
4S7~123 
Ihestrip. Call 529-3026 (or details. taken. but we have e~cellent 2· 
, 2973BaI23 I bedroom mobile homes, see ad I under mobile homes, Call-lS7-7352 
! EFFICIENCY APART:'oIEST. or 5-49-7039. 83I7iBal37 
doors. lSO engme. mechanically 1978 YA;\JAHA DTI25 E:,\Dt:RO. 
!!:_rla. i··SO:\f.lOO·llO. ~ .~.I·~ .da.ual\_'~'Aa"II~t k liS 1600 best ~ ~ ......... .,., 30'. :;;fe~ ~hone:.J6~rJ.i. 31~Ac122 I 
CLOSE to campus. All utilities ,: Ll'X.·R ... ·. 2 BEDROOM FUR-~. Available Immediatelv. 5-19- U I i"'-= __ ~-_-.tI .. __ ... ":J0:!2Sal22 i ~r!~~~·o~oralr;;"':IfI:eOPle. 
I
INTER:'t;ATI<»;AI HOl:SE 606
22
1 83185BaI41 
1962 Bl'lCK LA SABER, power 
steering and brakes. ~ood tires. 
~eij~d~~~:hbll~7~:isrr Actual 
3062Aa122 
BY OWSER ,;\lust sell - top 
~~~~i~~ ~·.e:~4(~0::f~oli 
Wagon. ~ cylinder. 4 S!'s'1" 30 
m.p.g .. SI.J90. Firm.l-827i5sAaI2S 
i7 HO~DA CIHC. AIR P-B super 
clean. BestoHl'r. 529-1293. 
31:!7Aal25 
68 BUICK SKYL-\RK . S99.$ - You 
can Drive· new brakes. - front end 
damage. Rahegh Record 10 ~ 
$50.00, 549-1015. 3lbAal22 
SURPLUS JEEPS. CARS. trucks. 
Car·iv. valueS:!I43. sold for 5100.00. 
For information on purchasin6 
~~~':i23~c~i~~~b~-993-1l57" 
2M2Ab122 
Sl'Zl'KI 125 E:'\DlJRO. Good 
condition. $32000 Call ",5~·3747 
after 3:00 p.m 3HIAcl26 
1978 YAMAHA DT-IOO. Good 
~ng~~rol're:'Si~~~:~'~i~ 
Homes. 3175,\cI26 
75 HARLEY OAVIDSON. excellent 
~~~~~i,(~~V~r:rr~/I~ ~~w: 
excellent condition. very low 
~i!:g;v:r~~~~~~~a~~er~ 
:.rust sell both before swnmer. 529-
l509 3182Ac131 
Real &tate 
ATTE:"nON SfPDE:li1'<i'! Rural 
~a:~W~d~~~~~ :c~eo~~~dh~~~ 
parking sites. other im-
pro\·ements. Uve in and rent the 
~:rC~~~a{~~I'~~~:e~:: ~n 
~:r:!:. ~~T~~Jm.~~ 5-I~\~ 
days. 5-49-3002 after 5 P'W297sAdl34 
SMALL 2 BEDRool\l HOL'SE. '. 
acre land. $8.:;00. Crab Orchard 
~~. Good rental pro~t\~ 
OLDSMOBILE. DELTA-88. elm •. 
Good condition. Asking S8OO.oo or REDUCED $-1000 FOR QUICK sale 
best offer. Call5-4!Hi9''..o. 3164AaI25 ~~~lex ~:.:;~e.w~"~~~'?' rn,: 
1974 CHEVY CAPRICE. RUNS tax arvantages. dereciation _ 
ZENITH TRl'CKLOAD SALE _ 
B& W & Color TVs. Stereos. Radios. 
~;a~tie '?: l~ar:~Ou~~ BtY.~ 
TV. MurphysboiO. B2!192Agl22 
ACOUSTALINEAR 660',. EX-
CELLENT SPEAKERS. Must sell 
::i~5!~~ :~ ¥~ ~r ( Roben) , 3094Agl23 
~~'J:> I~J~1:r ~~~~l~~~ 
band equilizer. Call Greg 5<19--79U. 
3137,\gI24 
.. lure to _tch the ••• 
cltl"1ll wOI'I" of computers 
- "Computl?r World". 
On T.V. 3. s.tunlay elffer. 
__ .,12: ......... ~. 
thine you ___ to k_ 
eItout computws but ..... 
........ tolllk. 
IWNOIS COMPU1IIt MAD 
1It ... s-..c_ ..... 
(I mi. EosloIMolI",.'lolkeBuick) 
.11-529.2t13 
.~~ 
A·1 T.V. RENTAL 
T.V ....... r good. must sell. $11:0 call3~l!'ri& fi~~!. s~~~~ome or 3~~~~~261' 
1969 COL'GAR. 60.000 miles. Ex- Mobile Hom.. T.V. :::':o~::i~~t~o..OR 
cellent condition. new lires. 60 'MARCH SPECIAL· 1982 Atlantic 114'. GUARA-ID 
Watt stereo. 51000. best of(e!'. 128 Mobile Home 2.fXS2. 3 bedrooms. 2 I .. ,~ 
Carbondale Mobtle Homes. fuJi baths (I with garden tubi 457.7'" 
________ 3_1_74Aa_.1~ , ~i~ ~vJnfar:o.::n:~~s~a::ee:x~ L. __ ....;;;,:.; ..... ~ ____ _ 
VW Bu::ru:. 1~. red. fuel InJ'~ carper throughout. Super in-I' Pets & Supplies 
new AVlva radials. battery. su/ation wood Siding ana shingle 
exhausL Exc. cond .. sto~ by Tech roof. Delivered and set u~. 51900.00 AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO • 
• ~~~er~7ni~urp ~I~l ~~ ~:I~.!:~I~ tax in- . TROPICAL fishJ_!!mall animals ~I""'" , .md birds; also ""II and cat sup-
2913Ael25 pjie. Beekman's Co.. 20 N 17th St; 
"'TING USED V.W.·.· ~-I-~-·n-~-~des-400-.-.~-bedroo-(-)w-n-:r-in-r::-n~-. -s-~ li&H8u. 2943Ahl37 
.. ::::;:'::... ~r~~~ments I~~~~~~ ~1~~NRE~~:iE~~~k.?a~~E~8 
Mt-1J21 ~a'}::!~if~~f~el~~. pe.~~~:~ 12."<.55.:1 bedroom ,Iront and r"ar '. ,.lit. pn 
....... CO...· od t t f and up. Phooe 529-2593 after 4 p.m. '::==·==;:;;;===~=I !!~~~us:~"~S3~~~9-~f:'. ur- 3OII6Ah124 
.. - 3074Ael27 Book. QJ 1974 BUDDY 12X55. front and rear - bedroom. furnished. air con-
. ':',~ ::~~. ~=3!7:: ::.~~~ Ir"S·OO-k-W·o·r-'·d·o·H-er"s·y·ou-fo"s'"'tllOoli 
W"STRIG 
RI',St.:LTS! 
:,"}o(',rtif 
Df CLA",,"II ;" 
457-+U1, 310BAe122 speciol order book service. 
12x6O: 2 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. We order any book that r:~~~~~U=~11l7'~% I C~rl i~~~;~~_ alter 5 p.m. JI.f3Ael23 1-_________ .... 
• . Page 14. Daily Egyptian. !\larch 29. 1982 
.,. 
W. Col't~ge. Ruoins (or men. 
f.:JI~!.~~~h. Al~~~;=s APARTMENTS 
I 
SlUCIQOrOll«tltw 
NICE NEWER I bedroom apart- _" ........ 
ments. Furnished. You pay ............ __ 
I ~~:PaybYSemestW:iO..~~ _ .... f=.::·:: ... 
r A V A I LAB LE SO\\'. 3 bedr .10m $.pHf I..,.. 00" 
i furnished. 409 W. Pecan. Apt 3. _ .... _ 
; You pay utilities. 529-3581. A. ,_--. 
I 83019Ba124 ::~~ ~;:::.:..~ 
I APARnlENTS AND HOL'SES Z=~=-. ~~~~litt~~ ~~~b~~= You """-' ... ~ 
3017BaI37 ...... YfT 
---------- Vf\IYtlO5lfOCAWU5 
FOR RE:\'T IN l\lL'RPHYSBORO. 
Three room furnished apanment. 
couple preferred. I1\. pets. 86i·~3. 
Ba30HBaI22 
ONE BEDROOM APARTI.IE:IIT. 
available April Is!. across from 
campus. furnished. $1iS-m.,nth. 
Two bedroom townhouse • 
available June IsL 457·4221. 
B3O!OBaI27 
For~,,_t.., 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207S. Wall 
or cal! 
457 ... 123 
_ ........ _" 
¥oil WiIIIh .." 
' ..... 
tAT II..,. ~mn~~~en:~~~~~: ~--------------------~ campus. unfurnished. air con-
ditioned. available June 1st. 457-
4221. 83011 Ba 127 
OPR APARTMENTS RAVE been 
taken. but we have excellent 2-
bedroom mobile homes near 
campus. CaII457-i352or~'37 
Ft:RNISHED APT. IN Mur-~1sS~~ ~~nt'l:.i~~ns~~d. 
3OI5BaI22 
THRRE BEDROO;\t. CARPORT. 
fenced ;tard. basement. arpet. a-c. 
beaulifUl. Grad Students or family. 
Lease. ='<0 pets_ S.f5O mo. 52!H539. 
JO.IOBaI27 
HEAT PAID. THREE bedroom. 4 
~!~~~el::i~mAv~fl~CI~S' s-i:,~~: 
Lease, no pets. S5~O month. 529. 
1539. 3039Bal27 
4 AND 5 BEDROOM FUR!'iISHED 
~::or;W~n~'1 ~e:r f:a~,~~ 
~o pets or f,arti~. Students ~i_~~~a~ ~~."Iay ~~::h 
Sl:MMER SUBLEASE 
FURNISHED 2 bedroom apart 
ment. One block north of campus. 
A-C. 5-49-+H5after5:00 p.m. 
3078BaI23 
CARTERVILLE. 2 BEDROOM 
li:llFtJRNISHED apartment 
S'f~I::e~~~~~I~~r!~~~ 
p.m. J057Ral25 
FREEMAN 
VALLEY APTS. 
Nowhntt .... s..-a .. 11 
'-"'"'-' 
.2"-*-
.'-'" ...... ~
.c-..... 'c 
.~ 
.2.J __ ~ 
.,.'-': -.--
Phonct: """""tween 
..1I"t .. Only 
"3-"13 '-'Pm .... ..,. 
NOW ACClPflNO LlASU 
SMII'U tflru'" 'a 
2·Bedroom Apartments 
WAUtUrHUS510W. Walnut 
MIDtOWN 310W. ColI~ 
CO-ID708W. Freeman 
C."4".IU4 
UNINORtALISTATE 
20S E. Main Carbondal. 
.J 
PIC.AL SUMMIIt .ATlI 
Entir. $260 Summ.r 
Sen'tftt., 
Bayles .cOl E. College 
Ph. 457.7403 
---.... -~------Dover SOOE. college 
Ph. S29·3cnq 
.-.... -~--------Blair 405 E. College 
Ph. 549·7538 
Or 
NHING IlEAL mATE 
CARBO!'l;DALE. ",ICE THREE 
i:~i~~~.aA~C ~ a~G'i:~ ~~~~~: 
· ~!,~~~~g7~~r lease83n;'i~k~24 
~~P3L~~!:~~n~t?~~~.lai:: 
· Some near campus. 52!HT.I5. 457. 
6956 3156Bbl35 
4 AND 6 BEDROO~IS. Ven close 
to . campus and downtown. 
205E. MG.n Ph .• 57.2134 ' .-\>;allable approximately ~Ia\' 20 Jt========:::;~ i 549-317-1. 318Ulb13i I 
S ........ ...... 
, ....... ............. 
I .......... c....-
• 0 .. .. 
,,& ....... ... 
.... MM ... a1~,..1 
LARGE 3 BEDRoo~( HOL'SE on 
W. Walnut. Summer sublease 
$3OO-mo. includes water. Call 5~ 
-ai0 after 5. JI53BbI201 
OCR HOl:SES HAVE BEEN 
TAKE;\!. but we have excellent 2 . 
bedroom mobile homes. see ad 
· under mobile homes. E3176Bbl37 
: 3 BEDROOM COl'NTRY HOrSE 
..... ________ ... on five acres; furnished 2
1
• miles 
from campus. 1315 month. 549-3082. 
,"".1114 or 
Now Toking Spdng. Summ.r.' Foil 
C"""",,, F.,.. eIhc ..... I bodroom 
& 2 b.droom apart ...... .. 
J Block. from compu. 
NO.ns 
G'-Wlll ........... 
SIO·S. Uni •• Ai., 
.".,." 
House. 
LO\'ELY 3· BEDROOM hous~. 
Carpeting. air, appliances. 
~~~fll~~roog~t.~~~bl~ 
2769Bbl25 
:\ BEDROOM HOUSE • Subl~t 
~~~ae~e.!:~. WO~~529-~~t 
Ewnings.weekends. 2B23BbI28 
ItE:-';TI!'lG FALL AND summer. 1 
throur :; bedroom, fUrnished. 12 
~~::;.9pI~~se, no petsB:r~~:; 
XIC'E TWO BEDROOM N. AIJyn. 
~~~a~~' r!U=.h::.~f:~=~ 
5'",5. 549-2258. 3028Bbl22 
AVAILABLE NOW NICE 6 ~ 
1:;ft~rCeU:~~:r~S:iitt:.~ro~: 
Ti5. 529-1368. B381IBbl22 
TBLF.ASE FOR SUMMER.larle 
use. SUlI}-mo for double ~. 
• !l-mo for s!ngle room. Includes 
IIlities. AC is extra. W-5962. ask 
or Daryl. 2996Bbl37 
OOMS IN ROOMY 6 BedroOm 
ouse near c:ampus. Z r.n:ch~ .~~~;.;cecir s~=. and :.o.fb127 
BEDROOM FURNISHED 
ot;SE, 2 mile north iii c:ampus, 
rge de~it and I year le!,se 
~~~~dp~~~Sa:ilaV::~:Y 
tho can457.2S92arter"~8blZ7 
~~~B:!:t08::b ~.!~ !:: $150 month plus ut~'i'B~ 
ARBON DALE DISCOUNT 
()~i!~~~e:~;~ f=~ 
()~~~:,itt'u;:i~~t :::seai!1t: 
J!68BbHl 
--------
CARBONDALE· !loW 3 Bedroom A~~~lab\e s~~a~:r f~~e~it t( 
i867 or 52S-2286 after 5 p.m. 
31i3Bbl26 
OLDER HOME CLOSE to "'all. 2 
bedrooms. all carpeted. furnished. 
very clean. no pels. S210'month 
plus deposit Phone -157-6926 after :; 
:~~ ~~BbUoi 
........ OrL--. 
Conv.rted School House 
Great Country Living 
fori ........ .... 
_II ...... ... 
..... " 
..., ...... ........ 
To OIataln ,_ .. .. 
I. 3 bed,aom .pn ...... 1. furnished. 
all utiliti .. inclucMd. Mile ond 'I. 
_, on Pork. from Wall. 1425. 
>ummer S500 '011. 
2.312 Cr .. ",i_. 3bed,aom ..... ,. 
homiohed. $375. _. SoI5OfaII. 
3. 3131\itd11anoo. 3 bedrooms 21oa1hs. 
semi-furnished. wilh washer or'ICI 
dryer. 1'25 .... "' ...... s.t65. ioll. 
•. 318C ... ~. 31>ed1oom. page. 
semi.furnished. SAOO. summer. 
$0150 foil. 
~ «lDWiIlDw. 3 t..droom ..... ycJI'Ii 
$375.um ....... $0150 '011. 
6. 502 H.I_. 3 bedroom ...... i· 
tumot.I. SJI5. _. SdI ..... 
7. 1176 E. Walnut. 5 bedroom fumi>hocl 
S5OO .• um ....... 1600 foil. Would 
.... , an a pet _son lIcKi •• 
8. 118U. walnul. 5 bedroom. Fur· 
nished. _,trash~. S51D. 
.um ...... 1600 'all. Would r..,' on 
a per person lIcKi •• 
9.25I:1OldW.113..m-........,." 
wo!err!JO'. $275 .• \lm ....... S350. 
foil. 
10. 25130IclW. 13. 3 bedroom 
homiohed. fireplace. -'-'dryer. 
Warwrond gas inclucMd. $375. 
... m_. $0150 foil. 
II • '., ",ileo EGoI of C...t.ondale. 
_Ioen.bo.d>ord Lake. :I bod-
roam delu ••. 2 baths. 1.80Ch" . 
ft_ 2 cor gar .... brick ranch wilh 
v«y large. ac .. yard. Id.al.or 
..... or Iarp""""'" pels. AIoo 
"'Ialiioullding could be used os 
'--bam. S5OO. su_. 1525. 
foil. 
12. 31.C ... ~. 3a.droO<nclelu .. ,
..... i-furnished. s.oo. Summer. 
$0150. foIl. 
c.t •• ,,-4Dt 
1iOU1II. •• w...& ...... 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
................. & ...... 
529·1082 
or 
5.C9·6880 
Mo .. U.Ho ..... 
MOBILE HOMES. MURDALE. 2 
~i~~~'Gi]~!vaf~i~~'W~~~:ra' 
~!nZfJ'!\f ~=p~erc~'1! 
complete nerds. 2 miles from 
campus or dO\vntown. travel Citl( 
~:~~~i': t"o° fr~~;~.w:1v:rtr~~r:~~ 
transportation cosls. anchored 
~~~~r~~ c~'::Snd~pfri'~~ef~ 
insulation. save cooling and 
heating cost... 2·compartment 
frostless refrigerator. 30-gallon 
water hea!er. Owners provide 
security lights. refuse pickup. and 
care ,l!r('unds. private street and 
rnrkmg. large lots and shade 
J~:'I.\'~.~:;r:l~. avai1abl~ 
B272SBc123 
PRICE WAR AVAILABLE noW. 10 
ft. wide $90.00. 12 ft. wide $HO.oo. 
14 ft. ,,·ideSI80.00. 529-#U. 
B27968c126 
Bt'Y WHILE ,"or RENT. cheek 
~[ai~~n~.rChaSP·B~Ia:f~ 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wideol. :i 
bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished. 
~~ J~~on54=I~er ~Bc~~ 
NEW 14-WIDE trailer for summer. 
I mil~ from campus. Two 
bedroom. CaJl4:;7·~I. 3107Bcl29 
CARBONDALE. LAKEWOOD 
PARK. Big Trailers. Furn~ 
air. Underpinned Suyer Cheap~$. 
~~ Immediate Upen~~B~:S 
SJ2:;.OO!!! 2 BEDROOMS Fur· ~~~·nitl': J::tf'!t :.!'"m~~t~~l 
549-3850. ·3163BCI25 
CAMBRIA. I AIID 2 bedrooms. 
: :::'d~~:~ral~~fab~jrrio~arj.~ 
i $125~ :>19-3850. 3161BcI25 1----------
2 BEDROOM A-C. SHADE trees. 
close to Cam&U5 and facilities. 
:;:t~~lease sum~;e:~4 
KHOLLCIUT BHTALS 
8' ·10' ·12'WIDE$ 
AlC. Corpet, Qui.t 
Country Surroundings. 185 ... 
NO DOGS 
..... 2331 
~~~~~~I~~~~~~.!~~ ~ 
option. $90 per person. 529-2549. 
2955Bc124 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semesters OSE BEDROOM APARnIENT. ~~~~I~~~IY cor~~~Sh~~. si~f~:~-
located one mile east of University 
~~r 1~ r::ki~:~:!:n~!~~::J~:fi 
contracts. Phone 5-19-6612 dav~ or 
549-3002 after 5 p.m. B289i)~CI34 
3 BEDROOM, 1'. baths. 12x65 
Carbondale. washer a. dryer: 
carpet. AC, SI95.00-month. Lease 
p,lrthase available. Call 529-3563 
ruter :; p.m. 2!!8iBcl25 
~~~ti~i~R32.~. t~!~~~-= 
heat. well insulated. S2IlI}-month. 
Call 549-7857. 3004BcI37 
CARBONDALE AREA ... miles in 
country on Chautauqua Road. 
Large modular unit has 
ever) th~. Also 12x60 Trailer with 
~-ro: 0/~":2~~t n'1:,.;~~I:k 
FOR RENT AT DESOTO. IIllC50 
Mobile Home. couple preferred. no 
pets. 867·2643. 83015Bc 122 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM. Save 
S50-month. Rent reduced to $140.00 
~'!II sDick~rut~able ~J~%7 
DlSCOU:'o--r HOUSING. $100. two 
~~~~r.A.C.par~~~ 
CARBONDALE NEAR the lake. 2 
~foc"!ti~ra,::a~c~.I~~~· 
3073Bcl25 
NICE TWO BEDROOM. available 
:::~i~!a: ~r:m~~~u~~~~ 
and trash. Cal\549-t9o-I aft" .. 5:00. 
3101~cl24 
FOR RENT: ONE bedroom 
~O:!~: :~~kanda. ~sf:~ 
ROXANNE· CELEBRATING 20 
YEARS in bll!liness 'Kith ~ial 
rates for sumer and fall. Now 
~~~~:S~s~e~5h:a~ 
Natural gas available. Very c1_ 
to camp. S-Jl"ry. DO rts. Nice, 
~.i~d:~ ~;~. Sout ~lf:C~~ 
How Leesl,.. 'Of': 
Sum ........... . 
SemestonAt 
MALlIU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South 
and 
MALlIU V1LLAGE EAST 
1000 East Pork Street 
CoIl: 529-4301 «stap 
.. yoHlce.t 
f4IIII-yS1 ............... 
---. •• u 
Eft. Apts. $110 $160 
1 Bdrm. Apt. $l.tO $200 
2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
10XSO $95 S120 
12XSO $100 $135 
12XS2 $105 SUO 
All &ph. & Molt ... 
HOwM.'urn •••• ', 
No Pots 
."-4422 
Room. 
SUMMER HOUSING 
AVAILABLE· S250 ali summer. 
~~Ftrl:~~~ Row. 
3118BdI22 
FURNISHED PRIVATE Roo",S 
in comfortable. convenient coed 
house. All utilities included. 
swnmerwith fan option. 549-3174. 
3180Bd131 
Roommates 
HELPf I DESPERATELY need a 
roommate! Call Joanie 453·2583 
days. S29-2O'Igevenings fO~~~ 
1WO ROOMMATES NEEDED 10 
sublet house for 5um~r. Private 
room. Great location. Rent 
negotiable. 529-2958. 3060Be 123 
SHARE ROOMY 2·BDRM apart· 
ment in quiet area. Bike to cam-
pus. $125 pius ~ utilities. W·i638. 
3OIIOBelZ4 
NEAT. MATURE. QUIET fernale 
to share 2 bedroom I ~ bath. 
furnished~rtment close to 
~. c:oIIect. ~~~4 
NEED 3 FEMALES to share 4 
bedroom furnished apartment with 
I female for summer. Call S29-1111M 
or 4S74390. eveDiJlgs. 314SBe123 
Ol'\E OR TWO needed im-
mediately or possibly just ror 
summer. Fall option Jl9Ssible. 
Modern duplex. central air. Z 
=,~:~r:;d an:.:t:rg 
borbood. Mustsee!~Z419. 
3140Be126 
ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE 
FOR Summer. Geortletowr. 
~k~ents. $105.00 pe~I=~~ 
Dupl •••• 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM, S 
290. ;110 lease. pets. or waterbeds. 
Woodriver Dr. 457·5438 or 457-5!MJ. 
. Available now. B3047BII37 
. ~iCCgJ~B?:r~ishe~:IC~nd : 
'~~~~r:o~. ~~~=. lea~e. security lrePOSIt. ~amel 
Rentals 664-2691. 315!1Sfl29 
HILPWANnD 
PRUFITABLE, EXCITING. 
1 ~~!~I!~~~~~~~.~ ..J~ w~~~ 
I Lincriiit. Wm:-';2907. Pewaukee. 
,Wis 53072. 2!H9C123 
SUMMER JOBS :>;ATJONAL Park 
Co·s. 21 Parks. 5000 Openings. 
Complete information $5.00. Park 
Report. Mission Mtn. Co .. 651 2nd 
Ave. W.N .. KalispeU. MT59901. 
2994C126 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS. HIRING 
now and for ;ummer semester. 
~~~1sin persoll. Gatsb~~I~ 
FEMALE DJ. AFTERNOONS. 
Record colleetion desi red but not 
Ae~ui.~e~ .~~p~0~~S~f.tS~~5 J.O 
D1inois. B3OIi6CI28 
, PART·TIME SECRETARY: 8 to 
, 10 hours per week (preferably 2 to 
21, hours each for 4 days!. R~ular 
~~rnt heWr~:s~~ges. ~~hi~ 
(Philosophy Depl.l For balance :N 
semester pl1J5 possibly summer. 
3113C122 
PART·TIME DELIVERY ANn 
~~aer1~~i::fs~!'If!" wa~~'fo 
work .. hile kids are in school. the 
Flower Box 529-1559. lll6Ct26 
SENIOR COMPUTER SCIESCE 
undergraduates: Paid volunteers 
are needed by the P~ycholGIlY 
department for expeflmenls on 
computer _program com· 
~ehenSion. Undergraduates in 
ex;ri~~~ r~~ !~':~~~te~ 
hours. Pay is $10.00. can 549-1-189 _ 
evenings. 3154C122 
COUPLES, I:-JDIVIDUALS 
WITHOUT previous business 
experience. but wiling to work and 
learn togetber. Pleasant. 
S:~~::r."r~4~tact ~ul 
ALASKA: JOBS SUMMER or year 
round. E~rn geal money in tbis 
~rr.O:;~~f:~:.~c~nS!at~re':·m~~~~ 
fishing boat. Send for tbe 1982 
employer listing and information 
Gacket cDvering all industries: 
s'!~~'5.~I~lTd~~'8: :~~ 
43670. TUcson. AZ 8Si3J. 291SCI22 
INFOR1WATON ON ALASKAN and 
Overseas Jobs. $20.000 to $50.000 
~ B':~ r.;~bIe. Call 1:~22 
RESIDENTIAL PLACEMENT 
COORDINATOR. Prefer M.S. in 
rehabilitation services, social 
services. or education related 
r:~n;~t~~~ t::f8l:a~~~ 
plant with handicapped adults 
living in~dently in the com· 
~e~~}~t V::\~ :~~t~nfchai:l~\~ 
SeooresumuoR.A.V.E.lnc .. P.O. 
Boxol6i, Anna. Ill. 62906. W~ are an 
equal opportunity employe;;67c12S 
MODIU NEIDID 
'rofes.ionGl Photographef. 
__ -at amae.ur mcxWs 
Prof ... ionol F-. Paid 
1. (nNOf MODIUNG, 
..... and IhauId.s far natIan-
aI ~'. mogozl_ c:overs 
QUAUPlCAftONI: 
Junior mla(young c:ute look) Nttto gIamGaus fatiaI ___ 
wi'*' ~Iy clear comp-
lexion, ~hair. 
I. POI1III. ca ...... AD-
_OUAURCA.,.. 
Good figure. nice facial feot. 
rport and air ... bedroom fur· 
shed house with carport 2 miles 
l'Sl of Carbondale Ramada lunon I 
ld Rtl3 West. c:all684-4145. 
TWO BEDROOM ~OBII.E ~ome. 
furnished and air conditioned. 
S145 00 per month. located c:I_ to 
Crab Orchard Lake. Phone 549-
6612 days or 549-3002 after 5:00 
p.m. B2892Bc131 
\ ! MOiIiLi'*1 NOW BNI1NG 
~.!!-i I. S·. THROUGH 
ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE rer 
swnmer. Own room in house. Clole 
to campus. Call Erin, 529-40C2. 
3148Be12S 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M 
l\lEDIATELY, room in 2 bedroom 
house. Deck. patio. basement and 
more. Cau oI57·i3IS after 5. 
u .... 
n_&LOCAnoN 
S.I.U. STUDENT aNTER BALL-
ROOM A. From 9·12. 1-6pm 
WEDS .• MARCH 31 st 
B3095Bbl38 
\".-\ILABLE IMMEDIATELY 31 
'droom house for rent. 3 blocks 
m campus. CaU betwl!f'.11 9:30 
n1!!:oo A.M. 684'2011:i~~b~ 
12x60 2 or 3 bedrooms. fUrnished I ~o~u~~~~ru:3.'1::::' .,::.,'1: 
~~ pets. CaU af~l;&3 
_ts1-~ SUMMER 
" •• ~~;; • .-/ N. HwyS1 ~ Mf·" 3179Be131 
.. II..,..... 
............. 
or call 
1-542·2678 
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DOIEDIA'l'B OPENINGS FOR 
=:'i:S:.~t~~. I~~; 
time aYililabie. 831&12. 
Printing Plant 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT, 
STUDENT Healtb Prolram for 
Fall Semester. Will assist in 
pla~ and praentina RIf-care 
workshops: developinll media-
promotional materials: and 
I!f'oviding health counselinl. Qualifications include: Str:ll 
=::-== =t~. Jm: 
and a strollJ interest in se'ti-e:;,re 
~';3:t~1:iry~\~.JaniCe 
B3181iCt2S 
WANTID: College Women 
who are Physically Disabled 
to toke part in a 50 minute 
intervi_. SS.OO/perso .. 
Kathleen, 549·2419 
Psychology Dept. 
Photocopying 
Off~t Copying 
Off~t Printing 
Th"sis Copi€'S 
Ri'Sumn 
Ct.mls 
StAtionery 
SpirAl BindinRs 
Wedding Invitations 
606 S. Illinois - C .. rbond .. J. 
457-7732 
WANTED 
51!RVICI!5 
OFFfRIED 
I ~Fe:'.E~h~e B~2kon at;:: ~:i~ 
THE CARBONDALE, WOMEN'S I P.M. 3100Fl22 
ce~:n~ncy ~~~ an~o~:~:a~~ . EIU PR.OFESSOR SEEKING to ~.2324. A Pro-choice • rent qUiet I bedroom, t rlear 
organizatioo. B2739E124 • ~;'W~l:~i::tll~2712 3~Jlilo 
TYPI NG! CORRECTING 
SELECTRIC. Fast and aceurate. 
Reasonable rates. 2 blocks from 
~~~ds.457-7052 eveni~~~t'i~ i SIOO REWARD WST2 FEMALE 
TYPING: DISSERTATIONS, I ~~~~~Z::hi~~,x~°N::I~~~~(~ 
nlESES. research papers .. Fast. : lbs, golden-tan I. Both weari ng ~ofesslonal. Free plck~: leather collars with city and rabies 47~~ery-$O.lIO-page and u:J;wtEl26 : ~~~dow~~:' t.:::. D~;:~~I~~~ 
ABORTION- fI;liEST MEDICAL i ~~. 249; evening-wee'B;~~J:~ 
care. Immediate appomtments I QlunselinFr to 24 weekS 6_ a.m. - 9 i 
p.m. ToU ree. 1-800-438-~EI33 ~ 
'OUND 
TYPING SERVICE. TEN yt'.ar5 I 
experien~ typing dissertations. : WINTER COAT, INQUIRE AT 
Lis.ted With Graduate. School as 'Baskin-fWbbins. Mucdale S:&: ~~ R:[:::~~. avaJ!ab~~~ : ~~~~er, Carbondale 549- . 
STUDENTS. DID YOUR landlord 
:li::::::h:,;i~~~r~~e 
3032E1Z1 
A NNOU NCI MINTS 
HEW .. "M BALLOON BOUQUETS i :p~~:ar <:n~~~~e' ~~N~ Yfa~ 
dl!livered in Carbondale for any . messenger. Arabian Nights ~io. 
occasion. Call Balloon Tycoon at • Call 1-9115-3356 or l-uHm. 
549-4222. 3072E12S 3083J123 
~T~l ra:t!~~~r:t;nJ,!: I WILL NOT be responsible ror any 
p!!rienced, guaranteed no errors, • t~:r ~her than my own. ~:~j~~ 
549-22511. 3089EI38 : NEED CREDI'r. InConnalion on 
~~o~eh~~Oc~a~fcAr:dR~i~~ t :=e~~tV~~ec~~6f:~~~ 
~. Fn.'e estimates, ~~E~ ; ~~il:bJ~r~r:::=~~1 ~ 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE l 0'l76. Ext 503. 3169J122 
Repair, modern and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
wi~~::~~~~~ ~rbondiIle. 457--4924. 831S5EHO 
SEWING I MlDATtONI 
'ASHtON DlIIONING 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
529-1942 
715 South University 
"On the Island" 
~ ~ i~ 5ervk8s 
ChecIr ............. 
WOODIIUff 0fRIIS .. 
~Alrc. ...... .... 
~ ..... ......... 
~ ....... ...,. 
~ ........ ..... 
~I&J-..-C"aI...., ... ___ yaw 
.... --.. _ ...... 
.-. --...- 1M L ~ 
....................... 
VII .... 
54"'653 
INST ANT CASH 
Fo. Anyrhlf'9 Of 
Gold 0, 5.1" .. , 
Coln.·J.w.lry·C ..... Inca.·ltc. 
J&J Coins 823 So III 457-6831 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
SUCH A DlAU 
Roger E. kent 
(Airmen) 
HAPPY IIRTHDAY 
Wrepppp! 
WreE'eee! 
fo...< Me & The Dudes 
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F'rogram for 
study abroad 
set Tuesday 
When you study overseas. vou 
become a foreign student. 
"How the World St>es You." a 
~am designed to provide 
Information to American 
students who are contemplating 
studying abroad. will be held at 
7 p.m. TUesday in the Illinois 
Room of the Student Center. 
The program will feature one 
student each from Columbia, 
~ri~f:"In2:ra,!::nlapan~r~~! 
will speak about how American 
students will be pt'rc:eived in 
their countries. according to 
Tom Saville, international 
opportunities adviser for the 
Office of International 
Education. 
Students will discuss behavior 
both apprecialed and detested 
in their respective countries. 
how citizens of their country 
will react to Americans and how 
it feels 10 be a "stranger in a 
strange land," he said. 
Foreign students will also fill 
out an International Peer Ad-
vising Directory. which 'will 
provide specific information 
helpful to American students 
considering studying abroad, 
SaviUe said. 
The program is free and open 
to the pUblic. Saville requested 
that persons interested in at-
tending call 453-5ii4 prior to the 
program so that he can get a 
head count of possible at-
tendees. 
-:: ... -:-' ... -
= 
-' 
-' 
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Staff Photo by Jolin T. Merkle 
Bleacher bums? 
These SIU-C lnIek team members were .. ing the Weaellers at 
~leADdrew Stad'- for a COMlnlctive pupoIe odIer tho 
"catchin' raY!l'1a!ll week_Iter traek praetice WedDesday 
they decided to stream their lep a liltle more by doiDI • few 
more .. Ia .... lIP and dOWD the staDdi. 
Journalism Week begins; 
to feature speeches, banquets 
A series of educational events 
has been scheduled to mark 1982 
Journalism Week, on Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. 
The series begins at 3:30 
Monday with Ira Jean Hadnot of 
~ Milwaukee Sentinal talking 
with students about careers in 
journalism in the Mackinaw 
Room of the Student Center. 
A presentation by Joel Sat-
terfield, an 1972 SIU-C jour-
nalism graduate, on "Careers 
in State-Sponsored Public 
Relations" win be given at 2 
~:~ W:t::al~:e ~~~':~~ 
Satterfield is manager of 
business travel and special 
promotions for the Illinois 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs. 
At 3:3" p.m. Wednesday, 
journalism faculty and students 
will host an annual exchange 
visit witb the Southern 
IUinoisan staff in the Com-
mlDlications Buildin. LounJ(e. 
At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, the 
Student Advertising Association 
wil\ meet with Satterfield in 
Room 1213 of the Com-
munications Building. 
Thursday's events include a 
dress rehearsal of an ad-
vertising presentation for 
DuQuoin business leaders by 
the SAA at 12:35 p.m. Thursday 
in the lUinois Room. Klaus 
Ruege, president of MaxweU-
Sroge International. Inc., wiD 
make a presentation on direct 
mail and direct markf.'ting at 2 
p.m. in the Illinois Room. 
The Southern Illinois 
Editorial Association will have 
a dinner at 6:30 p.m. Thursday 
at the Holiday Inn. 
On Friday the SIEA will have 
its annual president's breakfast 
at 7:30 a.m. at the Holiday Inn. 
Bill Morgan of the Sparta News-
Plaindealer wiD be the host. 
Later. at 9 a.m. there will be 
"Switcheroo: Students Give 
Exam to Editors," where 
journalism students will ad-
minister an exam prepared by 
the journalism faculty to locai 
SIEA editors, in Ballroom A of 
the Student Center. 
VOLUME from P~ge 6 
first AM hit. was met with 
surprise, and "Cumberland 
Mountain Number Nine." which 
sp!'t1ighted guitarist Tom 
Crain's ~ocal and guitar 
abilities, was :-<let with polite 
disdain. "Rajin' Cajun," a 
fiddle extravaganza from 
"Windows." and "Texas" from 
"Nightrider" brouIPtt neutral 
reactions. bu~ "The Devil Went 
Down to Georgia." the band's 
other AM hit. brOllght the house 
down again. as the crowd noise 
drowned out the band. 
The band came out for four 
encores: "The South's Gonna 
Do II A~ain." which caused 
pandemonium: "Orange 
Blossom Special." which turned 
into an extended 1&m between 
Daniels and Cram; and the 
spirituals "Amazing Grace" 
and "WiD the Circle Be Un-
brolcen? ," which brought a 
strange reaction from th"l 
crowd and an anti-climaetic 
endinp for the show. 
As said, I used to be a big 
CDB fan. but I've grown away 
from them in the last few years. 
They impressed me. though. 
and I'm sure that any die-hard 
COB fan got his or her mon.-y's 
worth. The almost sell·out 
crowd appt'ared to love the 
show. and I'm surf> they can't 
Clycte Wills, editor of the 
Metropolis Planet, wiD discuss 
cable news at 10:30 a.m. in 
Ballroom A. 
D.G. Schumacher, executive 
editor of the Alton Telegraph 
will discuss. "The Alton 
Telegraph Case: Chronicle of a 
Landmark Libel Swt" at 11:30 
a.m. in Ballroom A. 
SIEA wiD have its annual 
awards luncheon, and Better 
Newspaper Contest presen-
tation and business meeting at 
12:15 p.m. At 2 p.m., the public 
win have a chance to question 
the staff of the Daily Egyptian 
in "Beat the Press: Ttte DE 
Meets It's Public," in the 
Illinois Room. 
The SIE-A Journalism 
Banquet. a presentation of 
scholarship!l, alumnus of the 
year, master editor and 
headliner awards, will be at 
6:30 p.m. in the Old Main Room 
of the Student Center. Martin 
Duggan, editorial page editor' of 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
will speak on "Etaoin Shrdlu 
Revisited," 
wait for the c.;UH to come back. 
My major complaint. as with 
all Arena shows, is that the 
sound was just too loud. I 
realize that the Arena is a big 
place and that the noise must 
blare to reach the far comers 
and the cheap seats. B.ut 
Saturday it was unnec:essanly 
loud, to the point of being 
deafenin •. 
I sure hope that all the 
Loverboy fans don't go deaf at 
that band's concert April 23: if 
Loverboy doesn't play at; well 
as CDS did. there are going to 
he a lot of hearing-impaired. 
angry fans for Gary Drake and 
Company to deal with. 
zrrl 
wants to forget matches Rutgers wins AlA W crown 
PHILADELPHIA r API - Texas, behind 16 points by 
The men's tennis team had 
more than Murray State. 
Illinois State and Austin Peay to 
worry about Friday and 
Saturday. They also had to 
contend with cold weather - 34 
degrees of it - en route to a one-
of·three matcb record at 
M~~:;~ ~ worst weekend we 
ever had," said Coach Dick 
LeFevre. "We would rather 
forget about that one." 
SIU-C can quickly erase any 
bad memories when it takes on 
Missouri Valley Conference foe 
Bradley at 2 p.m. Monday at the 
University Tennis Courts. 
LeFevre said the Braves wiD be 
tough to beat. 
"Bradley has good, solid 
tennis players," he said. "They 
are playing quite well." 
The netters' record is n~ 6-
10, aaer defeP.ting l!Iinois State. 
5-4, and 1000ing to Murray State, 
5-4, and Austin Peay, 5-2. The 
Austin Peay contest had to be 
called off because of the cold 
temperatures. ' 
"When Austin Peay got the 
fifth point. we thought we'd call 
it quits." said LeFevre. "It was 
like torture out there. Moch too 
cold. 
"It was brutal for everyone." 
the Saluki coach said of the 
weather conditions. ".'m sure 
we'D make these matches up." 
No. 2 seed Lito Amp,", NO.3 
John Greif and No. 5 David 
Filer were all singles winners in 
the ISU match. Ampon defeated 
Jeff Wafner 6-4, 4-6. 6-3. Filer 
krIoeked off Jeff Love 6-3. 5-7. 6-
3 and Greif beat Dave Mallon in 
straight sets, 6·3. 6·3. In 
doubles, the Greif·Filer and 
Ampon·Desilets teams were 
both winners. 
"I'm not too disappointed." 
said LeFevre. "Of course. I 
would have liked to have done 
better. I thought we had Murray 
State, but it got away." 
Against the Racers. SIU-C 
won three singles sets. but 
c:aptured only one doubles win. 
Greif. Filer and Nn. " seed 
David Desilets were all win· 
ners, and No. 1 seed Brian 
Stanley teamed with David Patty Coyle scored 30 points. 18 Annette Smith, took a 37-34 
Coch to defeat Terje Persson in the second half. as Rutgers halftime .·lead a~d stretched 
and Jan Soegaard, 6-4, 3-6. 4. captured the Association of it to 41-36 early m the second 
in doubles pray" Intercollegiate Athletics for pt!!iod, 
In singles. Greif defeatef! 
Finn Swarting 6-4, 3-6. 6-3: 
Desilets was victorious over 
Jan Soegaard 2-6. 6-1. 6-1: and 
Filer beat Bobby Montgomery 
3-6, 6-3. 6-4. 
"We just couldn't get that 
fifth point," LeFevre said about 
the Racers, who came into the 
match undefeated. "It was one 
of those meets that could have 
gone either way. We could have 
had them." 
LeFevre said he was pleased 
~~Ie~~ Fif!~ywa~fvi~~~ou!~~ 
three matches, while Desilets, 
coming off an injury, played 
well. accordillft to LeFevre. 
"Desilets is hitting the ball 
quite well." the Saluki coach 
said. "If we can just get 
everybody to play well all 
together. we'll be pretty tough." 
Women- national basketball Rutgers. which finished ~7. 
championship Sunday with an tied it at 39-39 and 43-13. finally 
83-7i victory over Texas. taking the lead for the first time 
The loss ended Texas' 32· in the second half at 5(H9 on a 
game winning streak. field goal by Terry Domer. 
Racquet 
Strintint 
COPIES BlrlDI"'G 
PI\SSPORT PHOTOS 
Women netters cool in home victory 
611s .. lmOIS 
carbondale IIhnolS 
549 -4141 
By JoAna Mareiszeonki 
sean Writer 
The women's tennis team, 
like a good wine, continues to 
improve over time. 
The Salukis, coached by Judy 
Auld, increased their spring 
record to 6-2 with a win over 
Indiana State on Saturday 
during cool and windy weather. 
With the exception of Heidi 
Eastman. who remains on the 
injured list, other key Saluki 
performers on Saturday are 
still recovering from various 
recent ill "Dies and surgery. 
Lisa ":-l.rretn, who had foot 
surgerv last winter, scored a 6-
3, 3-6. &-2 victory over Sycamore 
Nancy Csipicay in t;,e number 
one singles position. 
"Usa was serving well," Auld 
said of the junior. "She was 
happy with her game, and she 
really played well. She had to 
beat the girl. and she didn't give 
in to her at all. There were no 
errors by either player." 
The number two t.'trough five 
singles positions all recorded 
victorielS for the Salukis, as did 
the num ber one and three 
doubles teams. -
Allessandra Molinari won 7-5. 
ft.3 to increase her record to 4-3. 
The freshman from Sweden 
said she is "getting mere used 
10 plaving" after surgery. and 
that she doesn't think about her 
foot while she's playing. 
Molinari said she started out 
slow!y before coming on for the 
victory. adding, "I don't like to 
play much when it's windy." 
Amanda Allen recorded a 6-3, 
i-5 victory to aid the Saluki 
effort. Stacy Sherman defeated 
Indiana State's Laurie Glass. 6-
4, 6-2, while at the number five 
position, Maureen Harney 
scored a quick 6-3. 6-2 win over 
Janet Rourice. Maureen Et· 
chison suffered the only singles 
loss. bowing 7-6, 2-6. 4-6 to Jane 
Allen. 
Auld said she wasn't sur· 
prised by the 5-1 singles record, 
adding that she expects them to 
continue to do weD throughout 
the season. 
After her long and com· 
petitive singles match. Warrem 
teamed with M .. imari for a 
close doublc!S win over Csipicay 
and Glass. The number one 
doubles teams traded the lead 
frequently WltiI SIU-C netted 
the win, 7-6. 4-6. 7-6. 
Auld said Molinari seems to 
begaining more confidence, but 
is not yet at the level at which 
she played last fall. The Saluki 
f~oach added that the fresh-
man's leg may have stiffened in 
the cold weather and slowed 
down her doublps game. 
The number three doubles 
~~at~~I:l~e: ~~.dt!~~~bu~~~ 
the number two spot. Sherman 
and Etchison lost a tough 
match. i-5, 6-7, 5-7. 
Auld said the doubles 
sometimes have trouble with 
consistency. often running "hot 
and cold ... She said the pairs get 
along well. though. and should 
improve as teams throughout 
the season. 
Usa Warrem is just able to 1C08P., a retarD agaiDst Indiana State. 
TIle junior scored a slnRkS Ylctory Satllrday, 
meoullllE _ 
High Noon Special 
Buy a Slice of 
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza 
and Small Soft Drink 
for 
$.1.49 
Offer good till4pm--Mon 3/29-Fri 412 
For delivery call 529-4130 . 
Kirin 
Beer 
ITOI"" 
Live Entertainment With 
DUSTY ROADS 
LA!!!! ~"!!' PLI! ' 11.11 
'I!! ... 
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Saluki runner sets record in 10,000 
By Paul Lernz 
Associate Sports Edttel' 
Cold weather at the women's 
Saluki Relays rouldn't cool off 
~~~~i~~ w~~~~t:dlor ~: 
of nine McAndTew Stadium 
track records Friday and 
Saturday. 
Van Mierlo set stadium 
marks of 9:50.15 in the 3.000-
meter run Friday and 16:43.32 
in the 5.0QIl Saturday. The 
fledbird runner's time in the 
5,000 qualified her for the AlA W 
OUtdoor Nationals at the end of 
May, 
Patty Plymire-Houseworth 
set a stadium and school record 
in the lo.ooo-meter run Friday 
while taking the only first for 
the Salukis at the two-day meet. 
not scored on a team basis. 
Plymire-Houseworth. with a 
time of 18:03.15. finished fourth 
10 Van Mierlo in the 5,000. In-
diana Stale's Kris Haeckler 
took second in 17:52.49 and 
Southeast Missouri's Margaret 
Hertenstein placed third at 
18:00.80. 
Saluki Coach Claudia Black-
man was not surprised at 
Plymire-Housev.-orth·s fourth-
place finish in her expected 
showdown with Van Mierlo in 
the 5.000. 
"But l was disappointed for 
Patty." said Blackman. "U's 
hard to come back from runnin~ 
a 10.000 the previous day. IIno 
it's hard to run weD with the 
wind we had today." 
Indiana State set four 
stadium marks. includin:~ three 
in relays. The Sycamores won 
the 4 X 800 in 9:38.45, the 800 
RUNS from Page 20 
more. The foursome of Marvin 
Hinton, Duncan. Franks and 
Adams, won it in 40.57. 
The Salukis also had a fine 
day in the field. Other than the 
tri~le and long jump, Andy 
Geiger led a 1-2 swrep in the 
pole vault. winning with a 16-6. 
He was followed bv Jim 
Sullivan's 14-6. -
In the shot put. John Smith 
and Ron Marks captured the top 
spots; and Smith's 164-3 was 
good for second in the discus. 
David Featherston took third 
with a 13&-1 tONI. Ken Mattias 
won the javelin with a 191-6. 
while Stephen Wray leaped 7-0 
to win the high jump. 
Afler winning the 
preliminaries. Duncan had no 
trouble in polishin~ off Linc(lln's 
Ken Wilson in the Ilo-meter 
hurdles. winning it in 14.211. It 
;~: '!fef:r~ s~~';b1: ~~~~~~ 
Ricky Gaito! and the Redbirds' 
Jerry Monix. The sophomore 
won the -KO-meter dash in 47.6, 
Saluki Mark Hill. who Hartzog 
said has "improved im-
me!"~ley" was third with a 48.62. 
REID from Page 20 
Kaline. reached first after Boyd 
dropped a third strike. Third 
baseman Mike Patlovich 
followed with a home run over 
the ·no-foot mark in cenler field 
to chop the lead to 5-3. 
Left fielder Brian Koury was 
next. and he pounded Clark's 
nexl offering far over the left 
field fence to put the Redskins 
just one run behind. The lefty 
put a halt to the rally, though. 
getting the next two batters to 
~ and pop out. Clark is 
now 3-1 with a 2.29 ERA. 
Redskin Mike Carnegie. 1-1. 
took the loss. 
The Saluki bullpen had the 
day off Friday thanks to juniOl' 
Ken Klump. who followed Clark 
with a complete-game victory 
of his own. 
Buth teams tallied a run in the 
~~i~~:!ul~Wen~ :; 
batters afterward. until the 
~'4::~ :::. ~ 
The Salukis' rally was an 
example of the kind of baseball 
Jones said they'll have to play 
aD year if they expect to be a 
good ballclub, 
Left fielder Scott BridRes 
I1!8C!hed first with one out after 
shortstop AI Litz bobbled a 
ground ball. Bridges went to 
third after designated hitter 
Mike Blumhorst singled to right 
field. Redskin reliever Dave 
Tor Heels, Smith 
hungry for tit'e 
NEW ORLEANS lAP) 
Dean Smith wants to win this 
one for the seniors. and the 
seniors want to win this one for 
Dean Smith. 
"Every time we read an 
article about Dean Smith it 
talks about what a great coach 
he is and how he chokes when he 
gets to the Final Four." says 
North Carolina guard Jimmy 
Black. "We're tired of reading 
''kbout that, and he probably 
would teU you he's tired of it. 1 too." 
I The Tar Heel senior exuded a I quiet confidence and . deter-
" mination Sunday. as did many 
of the other North Carolina 
I 
players, on the eve of Monday 
, 
. , Dight's NCAA basketball 
championship game in the 
Louisiana Superdome against 
,I Georgetown. tipoff is scheduled 
~ i (or 7:12 p.m., with CBS 
'. televising the game. 
:i I Their determination stems 
from Smith's failure to win a 
.\ IllltionaJ title in six previous 
trips to the Final Four. 
Blackburn tried to pick off the 
ruMer at third, but threw the 
ball past the third bareman. 
enabling Bridges to score and 
Blumhorst to move to second. 
Shortstop Mike Mesh laid 
dc,wn a perfect bunt single. 
moving Blumhorst to third. 
Boyd drove a hit through the 
pulled-in Redskin infield to 
drive in Blumhorst. 
Mesh. who had stolen second, 
moved to third on the hit. and 
scored when third baseman 
Mike Robertson grounded out to 
the pitcher for the third and 
final run. 
"That's the way we have to 
play to win." said Jones of the 
hit-and-run attack. "We aren't a 
powerclub. We have to win with 
base hits. We gOI the hits at the 
right time today." . 
Klump is now 2-2 with a 5.ot 
ERA. 
No Salukis were hurl over the 
weekend. but Redskin 
righthander Randy Usenick 
suffered a badly bruised pit-
ching hand after Boyd lined a 
base hit off him in the second 
inning of the second game 
Friday. Redskin Sports In-
formation Director Dave Young 
said Usenick's hand wiD be X-
rayed. adding that the fresh-
man will probably miss his ned 
turn. 
SWIM from Page 20 
Greenleaf on the three-meter. 
Consemiu, a sophomore. placf'd 
28th in thf' field of 41 divers. 
while Greenleaf_ a senior. was 
31st in his event. 
tively, and Armstrong 14th in 
the 50 r~. 
The 400 free relay of Henao, 
Dye, Tooy Byrne and Arm-
strong fmished 19th. The top 12 
times in each event qualified for 
championship and consolation 
finals. 
Restrepo finished 13th in 
qualifying heats for the 100 
breast. Porta 24th and 21st in 
the 100 AM 'JM ha('k. resp!('-
r 
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You Can E •• lly .... rn to: 
-Manage your stress 
-Relax your mind and body 
-Feelgaod 
-Improve concentration 
-Enhance self-awareness 
Join the 3-weelt Stress Management 
Group Slorllng Wednesday, Morch31, 3:00p.m. 
Call 536-4U J to register 
Sponsored by the Wellness Center 
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medley in 1:46.85 and the 1.600 
In 3:51.3. Indiana State's Dancel 
Church beat out Saluki Debra 
Davis in the 400 dash in 56.5. 
Murray State'!' Val Lemoigan 
and Glenvera Williams set the 
other stadium marks. 
Lemoigan won the 400 hurdles 
in! :ol.99overSEMO's Candace 
Williams. Williams edged 
Sycamore Lessie Evans by OIIe 
one-hundreth of a second in the 
200 dash in 25.08. 
SIU-C took th~ seconds over 
the weekend. Davis ran a 57.43 
in the 400: Dyane Donley placed 
behind teammate Plvmire-
Houseworth in the 10:000 in 
40.20.3; and Cynthia Joy had 
another good performance in 
the javelin with a toss of 124 
feet, 10.5 inches. finishing 
behind lUinois Slate's Linda 
McDuffy. 
Julie Leeper placed third for 
the .. ~Iukis in the high jump 
with a leap of 5-1, three inches 
~m~~ ~f7~1;~~: ~~~~e;c!~t 
place finishers for SIU-C in-
cluded Lori Ann Bertram in the 
1.000: Cindy Bukauskas in the 
javelin: Laurie Dvorak in the 
high jump: and Karen LaPorte 
in the 400 hurdles. 
Blackman said overall she 
was disappointed with the 
Salukis' performance. She said 
she thought she'd been seeing 
improvement in the team. but 
she didn't see at this meet. 
Indiana State's Chris Singer 
won the heptalhlon with 4.71111 
points, and Bradley's Charlene 
Dewey placed second with 4.4iB. 
SIU·C did not have an entry in 
the event. 
. SlfilIlI~::r.: 
WEEKDAY SPECIALS 
MON.-FRI. 
11 A.M. TO • P.M. 
"0 
STEAK 
'WITH 
lETTUCE 
ANO 
TOMATO 
SANDWICH 
CHOICI." 
'1 69 
REG. 
$2 •• ' 
SERVED WtTH BAKED POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES 
~" #. .,. ~ .. ,"~ 
.. ,. • ... "# 
WIT" '1 99 
, '2 MUSHROOM REG. 
GRAVY $2." 
% LB. GROUND 
.5IRLOIN STEAK 
SI.VID WI'IM .AKID POTATOOit •• NeM 
.RlIS AND tile AS 'OAST 
SoftbaIJ t~am ends loss streak; 
finishes second 'in tournament 
8\" Kf'ith Mascitti 
staff Writer 
The softball team ended its, 
~ven-game losing streak bv 
splitting a double header and 
finishing second in its own 
round-robin tournament at the 
Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletics Field over the 
weekend. 
The Salukis won four of six 
contests to improve their record 
to 6-9. Besides the wins. the 
team also got the runs and hits 
it lias been looking for. 
On Sunday. the Salukis split a 
doubleheader against :'ionhem 
Illinois. winning the first game 
2-0 and losing the nightcap by 
the same score. 
Saluki Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer dect>''!d to go 
with rildlthander Donna Dopson 
in the first game and the junior 
responded by scattering five 
hits. 
Brechtelsbauer said she was 
"tickled to death·· with Cop-
~'s ppr.ormanc:e and said her 
effort helped the team not only 
by winning. but by giving pit-
chers Gena Valli and Meredith 
Stengel's arms a chance to rest. 
Both women had pitched 
Saturday. 
Nln ::::t:wo se: i~a~:e 
second inning which was aU that 
~~:~e!=.a~m:~~I!f~lt~ 
C to just three hits while posting 
her ninth victory against one 
loss. 
Stengel. who only gave up five 
hits was the loser. 
Brechtelsbauer said she was 
pleased with Stengel's effort but . 
wishes SIU-C could have scored 
some runs for her. 
The Salukis opened the round-
robin tournament Friday by 
thrashing Chicago State 2IH) to 
end their seven-game skid. SIU-
C scored 13 first·inning runs on 
lust three hits. Chicag~ SUtte's 
poor pitching and fielding 
helped the Salukis score eight 
runs without a single hit. 
The Salukis' Ilf'Xt victim was 
SI. Francis wOOm the Salukis 
beat 7-3. The game was tied at 
three going into the last ilDling 
when the Salukis scored four 
runs in the last of lhe seventh 
for the victory. SflT-C !lel)ior 
pitcher Valli went lhe dis'Bnce. 
Valli's bases-loaded firs~· 
inning tri~oved to be aU the 
Salukis as they beat 
~f~qG~,~a_ 
Gena VaW M.Y 'ave a Z-5 ree", .. t die SIll ... ace .d1111oas1S .. 
ERA uoder .. after tile _.ead', flay· 
Bradley, 12-2, in the semifinal 
game of the tournament 
Saturday. The game was caUed 
hi the fifth inning due to the 18-
run rule with Meredith Stengel 
getting the win. 
Saturday's championship 
game was between the same 
two teams. but Bradley 
ravenged its earlier defeat by 
defeating SIU-C 2·1 in 10 in-
nings. SIU-C had a chance to 
take the lead in the top of the 
tenth when they had U>e bases 
loaded with no one out. but 
came up empty handed. 
SIU-C lost the game on a 
mental error in the bottom of 
the tenth. 
Bradley had a runner on third 
~.ri~: ':~tt ~:J,e ~:::i al~h 
fielder Kathv Richert and 
center fielder - Kim Satterly 
crossed their signals and the· 
ball deflected off Richert's 
glove allowing the runner to 
score. 
Valli was tagged with the loss. 
Her record is 2·5 but her ERA is 
under one. 
Blues crunch Hawks; tied .for third 
CHICAGO (AP) - Brian 
Sutter scored two goals and 
became the fourth player in the 
St. Louis Blues' history to reach 
300 points Sunday as he led his 
tt>am to an 8-3 victory over the 
Chicago Black Hawks_ 
Sutler's linemate, Bernie 
Federko, scored one goal and 
picked up two assists to help the 
~e into a third-place 
tie with the Hawlls in the 
National Hockey League's 
Norris Division. 
Each team has 68 points, with 
three games remaining. 
It was the Blues' fifth win in 
their last 17 contests. They 
scored fourJoals late in the 
second ~ri after Chicago's 
DouI. Crossman brought the 
!!awks!O within one goal at ~3_ 
with his 12th of the season. 
SUlter opened the scoring 
"ith his 36th goal of the year 
from point-bIanlc range on a 
pass from Federko. It was 
Sutter's 300th NHL point. 
Five minutes later. Chicago's 
Tom Lysiak tied the score with 
his 30t!1 goal of the year on a S5-
foot slap shot. _ 
__ " ... ~IOIIICJ_.--C_--­
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Our T-Shirts 
turn heads 
You've Worked 
Hard for Your 
Degree ... 
Now Let it 
Work for You 
You've put lour years of effort Into earnIng 
your college degree Now It s tIme 10' lhat de-
gree to do somethIng lor you Your degree 
can open the door :0 one 01 the finest opoor-
tunotles avaIlable to college graduates - P.'r 
Force OffIcer TraInIng School CompletIng thiS 
three-month couro:;e can put you ,nto execu' 
tlve pOSI!1ons fight away You'll work WIth oro· 
feSSlonal people In challengIng and rewardIng 
career are2S If Qualllted and selected. you 
can even enroll In grad Jate SChOOl at ;,"Ie or 
no cost to you And the ~mployment package 
we offer IS hard to beat Find out how your de· 
gree can go to work for you Contact 
SSgt. Chatln T;991 
250 Wnt Che<ty 
Carbondale, Il ~1 
[61Bl457·366ot 
SAVE $1 
CAP & GOWN 
THIS WEEK! 
Prices iDcreas. 
April '3 
ab.ol1lte d •• dliDe i. 
• Z 
APRIL ·15 
1 , 
,I 
:1 
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Men's track team 
runs away with win 
By Kee Perilla going to be a great on'!." 
Staff Writer The Salukis had no trouble 
It·s a good thing that Michael 
Franks got rid of those but-
terflies when he did. 
After being nipped at the wire 
by Indiana State's Dwight 
Williams in the tOO-yard dash. a 
"nervous" Franks came back 
to win the JOO.yard dash. anchor 
the winning t600-meter relay. 
and lead the men's track team 
to a quadranllUlar meet victory 
in its first home appearance of 
the season. 
The Salu"-Is collected ~06 
points to outdisl<tnce second 
place Illinois State, who ended 
with 38. Indiana State with 36. 
and Lincoln University with 15. 
"I get a lillIe paranoid 
sometimes." said Franks. who 
recorded a 10.56 in the 100. "It·s 
just nervousness. I'm OK. 
though." 
He was more than OK ac-
cording to his slats. His 
blistering 20.99 in thf 200 was 
only one tenth of a second off the 
NC' AA qualifying mark. and his 
47.0 was the fastest split of the 
1600-meter relay team. a team 
that trotted their fastest time of 
the season in 3:07.76. ParT\" 
Duncan·s. lead-off lee was 
locked at -li.4. followed bv 
Randy Geary's -4i.2 and Ton~' 
Adam's -17.7. 
securing 12 first places in 18 
events. and placing first and 
second in four of the events. In 
the 5.000. Mike Keane led a four-
place sweep with a 14:17.4. He 
was followed bv Karsten Schulz. 
Tom Ross and Bill Moran. 
The only events the Salukis 
didn'l fare too well in were the 
triple jump and the half-mile. 
Because of a stress fracture 
suffered by Gary Munson. Ross 
tried to double back from the 
3UOO meter steeplechase. where 
he took second in 9:13.15. but 
failed to score. 
Kevin Baker was the surprise 
in the triple jump. The junior 
who has been hampered by 
injuries and out of action for 
three weeks. grabbed a third 
place in the triple jump after 
winning the long jump In 24-7. 
"They ran pretty well" said 
Hartzog."As matter of fact. we 
ran awfully well considering the 
weather. They all had a great 
attitude and didn't complain 
about it once. I'm pretty excited 
aMut this group." 
The .... -degree weather was 
somewhat of an advantage for 
the Salukis, who are used to 
practicing in cold weather 
because of the lack of an indoor 
facility. HartzO!! said it was like 
"another practice day" for his 
"He's not:1 time runner. he's Salukis. 
a people runner." Coach Lew The Salukis 4(J().meter relay 
Hartzog said about Franks. who team couldn't have agreed 
leads the team in scoring. "He's See RUNS, Page 18 
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Salukis swim 
to 12th-pla£e 
NCAA finish 
By JoAnn Marelslewsld-
siaff Writer 
The men's swimming and 
diving team. led by Roger 
VonJouanne. set a school high 
by scoring 61 points in NCAA 
competition o'ler the weekend. , 
SIU-C placed 12th at the meet· 
in Milwaukee. won by UCLA 
with 219 ~ints. Texas placed 
second With 210. followed by 
Stanford. 191; Cal-Berkeley. 
170: and Florida. 121. 
VonJouanne led the Salukis 
with 33 individual points. The 
SIU-C co-captain placed third in 
the 200 indi'lidual medley with a 
time of 1 :3.+1; third in the 200 
butterfly in 1 :46.41; and sixth in 
the 100 backstroke in 49.88. 
VonJouanne. one of two 
~~~~ukS;i::amC~-r~~~aj~ 
Porta. Pablo Restrepo and 
Keith Armstrong on the 400 
medley relay team which 
finished seventh in 3:17.80. He 
teamed with Carlos Henao. 
Kipp Dye and Armstrong on the 
800 free~tj'le rNay which 
finished 12th in 6:39.34. 
The remain:.ng 12 points were 
scored by Armstrong. with a 
seventh-place time of 44.15 in 
the 100 free. and Restrepo, with 
an eighth-place time of 2:01.07 
in the 200 breast. 
Other Salukis competing were 
divers Johnny Consemiu on the 
one-meter board and George 
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Reid powers Salukis to 4-game sweep 
8v Steve Metsch 
sPorts Editor 
Playing ba!'o!ball when it·s 
only 40 degrees outside isn't as 
tough as it may sound. ac-
cording t· Saluki first baseman 
Kurt Reid. 
"You get numh." admitted 
Reid. "but the cold makes you 
tougher mentally." 
as R~dbY::~ ~~a:~:= 
over the right field fence to help 
the Salukis !'weep a 
doubleheader from Miami of 
Ohio at frigid Abe Martin Field 
Saturday. 
The Salukis won that game. 
10-5. after taking the first 
contest on Saturday, 3-1. SIU-C 
also took a twinbiD from the 
Hedskins, iH and 4-1. on Friday. 
"I think playing in this cold 
weather s~ the toughness of 
our kids." said Saluki Coac~. 
Itchy Jones. "Miami is no 
slouch 0' a ballclub." 
Jones praised his team's all-
around €ffort in the four·game 
series. 
"We had excellent pitching. 
plaved well on defense and ran 
welt" he said. "We also were 
able to use a lot of kids and see 
our pitchers in crucial 
situati()ns. " 
SIU -C has won six in a rm.' to 
improve its lecord to 10-7. 
Miami of Ohio dropped to 4-4. 
The Salukis close out their six-
game homestand with a game 
against Greenville at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
Jones called Reid's three 
round tri~rs "tbe best ('ve 
ever seen' in one game by a 
Saluki. The first baseman's 
effort tied him with five other 
SalukisJOI' the most homers in a 
single game. 
Reid wasn't the only Saluki 
standout Saturday. 
Righthander Jerry Halstead 
came on twice in relief and 
earned two saves. He leads the 
team with three. 
In the first game. ~ senior 
relif:v4=d Rick Wysocki with two 
out and two on in the Hedskins' 
half of the sixth and SIU-C up, 3-
1. Halstead got catcher Kevin 
Wright to fly out. and cruised 
through the seventh to protect 
Wysocki's second win against 
one defeat. Sophomore Kevin 
Davis. 1-1. went the distance for 
Miami. 
Wysocki yielded one run on 
only two hits while recording 
three !ltrikeouts. He said he 
pitched well was because of the 
"confidence" he had in himself. 
Halstead' returned for an 
encore ~rformance in the sixth 
inning of the second game with 
the score knotted at five. He 
struck out two and allowed just 
one hit in two inr.i~ to save 
freshman Rick Koch's rarst 
victory. 
Koch was touched fl)r )ust one 
run. in the fifth inning. ID relief 
of starter Tom Caulfield. who 
was rocked for four runs in the 
second. 
Jones said he hasn't decided 
whether Halstead wiD see more 
action as a relie.,.,r or a starter 
this season. 
"Jerry's not necessarily 
going to stay in the bullpen. He 
fladn't pitched in a while and 
needed to get into a game," he 
said. 
The Saluki coach admitted 
that Halstead was "very ef-
~ti~~hisU:0 ~;:I=: 
. freshmen also have pitched well 
MiII.i" ow. .. Kea ...... Wftt. IIUIe .. far, as flntlJe ..... KutReiII ... lWdae'icWfU...... dae fIn& p- FrilaJ. 
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in relief roles this season. 
"I don't mind being a 
reliever, as long as I get a lot of 
work. I'd like to pitch in two or 
three games a 'VB," Halstead 
said. 
The Salukis benefitted from 
another home run Friday when 
fresbman Steve Boyd helped 
the~ w.in the first pl1.'e . by 
drivmg In the eventual Wlnmng 
run with a two-run blast in the 
bottom of the sixth. The homer 
gave pitching ace Rob Clark a 
seemingly insurmountable lead 
of 5-1 over the Redskins, 
But the scrappy tribe had 
other thoughts. roughirg up the 
senior witll three nms in the 
seventh inning. 
With ooe out pinch hitter Mike 
Kaline. son of Hall of Famer 
and former Detroit Tiler AI 
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